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Valley Reserves join rotation in Iraq to provide relief
By AMY J\tEDELL.lJ'II

Tire Pan American

some concern. Of the 39 deaths in December
2003 where the Pentagon released victim

nrunes, one-quarter were citizen soldiers,
For many frunilies around the country whose
loved ones are serving in Iraq, the twice yearly
troop rotations ru·e times of joy as they
welcome their soldiers home. Increasingly,
those replacing them will be men and women
of the Reserves and National Guard from
around tl1e country, including the Valley.
Tl1e 1ising number of non-regular soldiers in
Iraq has been a recent topic of controversy
among those critical of the war. But it gives
mru1y soldiers a s igh of relief, including 21year-old Cynthia Sru1chez, an army soldier in
the 3rd Armored Cavalry and fonner University
of Texas-Pan American student.
" l really like die fact that that tl1ey are getting
the reserves involved in tlle rotations," Sru1chez
said. ·'By getting them [the reservists] involved
w ith the war in Iraq ii allows people like me
and my friends to go home and take a break:·

However, the recent increase in the
percentages of deaths of reservists has caused

according to a recent article in tl1e Houston
Chronicle.
An Associated Press review of Pentagon
repo11s notes that since last March, 68 deaths
were of soldiers from the Army Reserves, nine
among the Mrui ne reservists and two from the
Navy ru1d one in the Air Force.
Jv1ru1y, on the otl1er hand, feel that the
increase of deaths runong reservists is logical, if
unwanted, and that there is no cause for alarm.
'The regular Anny has bigger numbers over
there [1raq] 68 compru-ed to U1e actual number
that got deployed is pretty low actually," said
Sgt. Israel Galvan, an ru1ny reserve recruiter.
"We have probably about 80,000 reservists
deployed all over the world, so 68 is, in reality
a small number."
A good pm1ion of the deaths came from
hostile fire, not combat. and many came during
vehicle or helicopter accidents.
"Two CH-47s took off lo Qatar [a place for

soldiers to relax] I was in the second bird; ·
Sanchez said. '·Shortly after the takeoff of the
first bird it was shot down; our bird landed ru1d
we got off lo help U1ose soldiers out of tl1e
crashed aircraft. These soldiers did nol know it
was U1eir day 10 die."
Since America declared wru· on Iraq in l\llarch
2003 there have been 478 U.S. soldier
casualties, ru1d 2,881 injuries, according to the
Pentagon. An estimated 14 percent of the total
number of deaths were of members from U1e
Reserves ru1d National Guard.
Another issue that has brought some
uneasiness 10 some is the reservists' relative
lack of training as compared 10 aclive-<luty
soldiers. However, since tl1e number of
reservists being sent oversea, has been steadily
increasing, drills and training methods are being
upgraded and units are required to send tl1eir
men back through basic training. \Vhen soldiers
ru-e 1101 in combat tl1ey are in training year
round, Galvan said.
TI1ose who will be scheduled to arrive during
the next rotations will more tl1an Likely be in

Iraq to keep peace and order until a permanent
government can be established mid aid in the
relun1 of civilization 10 a war-tattered country.
July is lhe deadline for tl1e establishment of the
interim government.
This is not the first time where National
Guard and Reserves have been called upon to
do more than their usual part-time duties. The
Guard has fought in every major Americru1 wm
since l 776 and U1e Army Reserves have served
in war since World \Var I.
•'If you really were 10 think about our
national defense without U1e Reserves and
apply it to the cu1renl situation we would be
spread out pretty thin; · Galvan said. "\Ve are a
pretty big piece of the national defense pie righ
now."
Despite many frunilies around lhe Valley
finding ii hard to Jet go of tl1eir loved ones,
there ha, been a lot of suppo11 for the war fro m
botl1 the Reserves and their families.
·'Nol too long ago a uniI from McAllen was

See ROTC p0ge 12

Doggett seeking area support for upcoming election
By ARIANNA VAZQUEZ

The Pan American
With the Texas 2004 general elections
primaries around the coiner on Mru·ch 9,
billboru·ds, lawn posters, mid bumper stickers
are everywhere , witl1 the names ru1d smiling
faces of the various cru1didales.
U.S. Rep Lloyd Doggett, D-Texa,, is no
exception, and started his campaign in the
Valley in November. WiU1, fonner Judge
Leticia Hinojosa of the 139th District Court,
running as his challenger in the primaries for
Congressional District 25, Doggett tries lo get
to lmow and be known by U1e Valley people ..
After the redistricting of the new
congressional map was finalized, Doggell, ru1
Austin native and liberal Democrat, had to
pack his bags and travel south of Central Texas
to visit ru1d learn more about the new patch of
lru1d he may now represent in Washington.
D.C., if re-elected in November.
The new district lines have decreased
Democratic power in Texas, as tl1e stale went
from I7 Democratic and 15 Republicru1
congressmen to lO districts ultimately
Democratic compared to 22 solidly
Republican.
U.S. Rep. Ruben Hinojosa, D-Texas, is also
being affected by the redistricting. His district
now stretches into Austin , and as a result he
has lo rep1-esenl six more counties than in his
prior district. Research by tl1e Texas

Legislative Council has concluded that U1e
nwnber of Hispanic voters in Hinojosa's
district will decrease by IO percent. Rep. Ciro
Rodriguez, D-Texas, along with Ruben
Hinojosa and Doggett ru-e now campaigning,
and getting to know their new territory.
Despite the lengthy debate and rancor over
redistricting many Texans, especially here in
the Valley, think Doggell ·s experience and
service to his previous district might help local
communities and its residents.

BACKGROUND WORK
Doggett ·s political background started in the
Texas State Senate al U1e age of 26, and he has
written approximately 120 laws, including the
establishment of the Texas Commission on
Human Rights, which prohibits employment
discrimination, and laws s uch as tl1e Texas
Sunset Act, which abolishes ineffective slate
bw·eaucracies. He was e lected to the Texas
Sup1-eme Court where he served from 1988 to
1994, and in that smne yeru· he was first
e lected to the U.S. Congress.
Dr. Dorn Saavedra. professor at UTPA, and
one of many women endorsing Doggett, said
that the reason she is one of his public
endorsers was that he is an experienced
candidate for the position.
"He has the knowledge on how things work
in Congress, it takes awhile to lemn the
system," Saavedra said. "And he is also a
supporter of higher education because

education is the only
way we can improve
U1e quality of life
here in the Val ley."
Saavedra also
mentioned tl1at she
fu,t learned of
Doggett when he
started his political
career up in Austin,
and was impressed
witl1 his voting
record and stance on
minority issues.

~tEETING THE
PEOPLE
Saavedra was pm1
of a group of over 30
women who
gathered on Jan. 6, at

L1 Mex.icana
Restaurant in
Doggett campaign photo
McAllen to listen 10
what Doggett had lo
Hopeful- Longtime politician Lloyd Doggett appeared at several area
say. Doggett stated
tundions recently to drum up support for the primary on March 9.
U1at he is especially
during his informal speech made in front of
close to his women voters and interested in
" botana" plates. Although food might have
lheir conce1ns 1 because a women's group was
dislTacted some of the allendees, most who
U1e first lo e ndorse him when he began in
actively pru1icipaled in the question and
politics.
answer section of the discuss.ion, including the
Many of the women present al U1e event
were commw1ity leaders. and were attentive
See DOGGETT page 12
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Presidential search continues this spring
By JULIAN CAVAZOS

The Pan American
1l1e UTPA Presidential Search Advisory
Committee (PSAC) continues its work this year
to find a new president witl1 integrity and sttong
leadership skills. with cun-ent President Miguel
A. Nevm-ez set to resign as of August 2004.
Since the first meeting Dec. l, PSAC is
currently at tl1e stage of gathering applications
and nominations. Over I00 persons from all
over the nation are been expected to apply.
\Vimting to find the very best candidate possible,
PSAC created nationwide adve,1tisements for
various publications such as ''Hispanic Outlook"
and "The Chronicle of Higher Education...
1l1e advertisement is also available on tl1e
lnteinel. Since thei1, tlu-ee candidates have
al1-eady been nominated.
PSAC wlember Arturo Ramos, assislmll
director at tl1e Learning Assislm1ce Center m1d
rep1-esentative for the UTPA Staff. expressed the
important qualities the new president should
posses.~.
"I would want somebody who is sensitive to
the needs of our staff members. And. since I
have been a student. I want someone who is also
interested in the needs of our students," he said.
.. I would also wimt someone who could get
some good faculty here. and who is a wellknown figure either in research or
administtation. to raise more funds!' said
Ramos.
PSAC consists of 18 members, headed by
1l1eresa Sullivan, executive vice chancellor for
tl1e UT System. The members review
applications m1d nominations. Next, a list of the
most qualified candidates will be sent to tl1e
Board of Regents. The top finalists will then
visit the can1pus.
'They will be able to come to UTPA and
speak to the students, staff, and commw1ity to
express tl1eir philosophies,.. Ramos said.

The number of fmalists wiJI range from five
to I0. T11e release of the finalist names won't be
available to the public until 2 1 days before d1e
final decision, in late spring. From mnong tl1ose
finalists, the Bom-d of Regents in Austin wiJI
make tl1e final decision. The newly chosen
president will begin al UTPA in fall 2004.
It has been almost 25 years since the last
UTPA presidential search. In his tenure al the
unive.J'Sity, Nevarez has led UTPA through some
extraordinru)' changes.
One of the most impo11ant was when this
unive.J'Sity went from being Pm1 American
University to the University ofTexas-Pm1
Ame,ican on Sept. I, l 989. Since the merger,
the university has broadened its curricl~um,
bringing in more bachelor and master degrees to
the South Texas area.
In 1994, UTPA began to offer its first doctoral
degree. a Ph.D. in lnte111alional Business. T11ere
m·e now 55 Bachelor's. 41 master's, 2 doctorates,
m1d I cooperative doctorate available. UTPA is
the I0th largest university in the stale and mnong
the nation's leaders in supplying teachers.
"Hispanic Outlook" ranked it second in tl1e
nation mnong tl1e top l00 best unive.J'Silies for
Hispmlics.UTPA was also regm·ded by "Hispanic
Outlook" as second in healtl1 sciences mid
interdisciplinmy studies, and ranked in the top
IO for programs in biological sciences, foreign
language, English literature, and business
marketing.
Dr. Jerry Price, dem1 of students, has been
very proud of the conttibulion Nevarez has
made to UTPA.
'There is no doubt tl1at his leadersllip has
been a big part from going from mi institution
that was small. to becoming a large university
getting more mid more 1-ecognition," Price s,tld.
As for the continuation of tl1e search,
Sullivan, the leader of tl1e PSAC, will be
meeting wi01 her committee again for the second
time Mm·ch 2, as tl1e decision nears. As for the

Search committee
stages
1. Form a Presidential Advisay
Committee (PSAC) consisting of faculty, administrators, student goverment representative.
2. PSAC starts selecting a firm who
will collect all nominations.
Candidates can either be nominated
by someooe and then apply, or just
apply for the position themselves.
.... The PSAC fcr UTPA is rurrently
at this stage
3. PSAC gathers all applications to
be searched and screened. The top
5 cr 6 are selected.
4. The top 5 or 6 will be able to visit
campus and address the students
and staff.
5. The top 5 or 6 go to the interview
by Board of Regents in Austin. and
Board of Regents will select one.
new presidenl the PSAC will ei1sw·e that tl1at
person will be able to expm1d UTPA to greater
heights, offering more for its students mid staff
in the coming years.
Dr. Ala Qubbaj, chair of the Facl~ly Senate,
already knows what he would tell UTPA's next
leader.
" If I could say anything to the newly chosen
president, I'd tell him 'you've got a great
institution with a clear vision m1d a ttemei1dous
potential. Bltlld on Dr. Nevarez's legacy, and
lead with your honesty."'

Admission requirements to get tougher year by year
By CLARISSA l\1ARTINEZ

The Pan American
It will get tougher to get here, but it
might mean more when you do.
A new era is begi nning at the
University of Texas-Pan American, and
for the next decade the university will
g raduall y make the transition toward
tougher admissio n standards . The
asp irati on is eventually to be able to
mai nstream wi th othe r state universities.
According to Dennis McMillan,
associate vice president for Enrollment
and Students. the adm issio n standards will
slow ly tig hten over the nex t several years
and lead the university from bei ng an
"open" adm ission un iversi ty to becom ing
"restricted." One of the first gu ide lines to
prepare UTPA for the transition was to
establish consistency in terms of
university deadlines.
lf the qu estion lines in Lhe admissio ns
office were a bit longer than usual the
first week of class , it cou ld be because of
the new requirements applying to students
applying here. Fo r the spring semester
which began Jan . 12 those applying fo r
the first t ime were req uired to submit
the ir applications for admiss ion no later
than Dec. 19, 2003.
Every student had to send transcri pts,

test scores and other supporting
documents by Jan. 2 to be adm itted fo r
the spri ng semester. Any app lications
received after this date were processed fo r
the fo llowing semester. Gone are the days
of len ient rules .
These adm ission deadline changes are
important so that academ ic departments
can plan ahead and ensure that students
are pro perly ad vised, registered and
;'seated" in classes be fore the se mester
begins. This wi ll also allow the university
ti me to budget for an y additional
perso nnel needed.
"This will bring a better o rganizatio n
fo r academic departments to arrange
course seating availabil ity and to be better
prepared in general," McMi ll an said.
Given the new deadlines, the un iversi ty
has attempted to reach as many people as
possi ble to make sure they knew about the
changes . A media campaign took place
and will take place in the future, so
prospecti ve Broncs don·t miss the boat.
,;'.Ve hope to purchase a mailing list
from STCC, Costa! Bend, Del ~1ar, and
areas such as that and send out
notifications so that all students can be
aware," IVlcMi ll an said in December 2003.
" 'vVe even plan o n purchasing space in
different university papers as well as The
Mon ito r and such.''

To lead UTPA into the mainstream, the
first cou rse of action will be lo raise
admission standards by requ iring a
minimum ACT sco re of I 5 by the spring
of 2005. The PEP program will always be
eli minated at that lime due to its low
success rate.
Graduall y, the required ACT score will
rise, beginning in the spring of 2005 with
the min imu m score of I 5. In 2007 it wi ll
be raised to 16 and so fo rth every two
years until 2011. when a score of 18 will
be cutoff po int fo r adm ission.
Another change that will primaril y
affect students who enter college right
after graduat ing high school will be the
requirement of a stro nger high school
curriculum. In 2003, UTPA requ ired that
all HS gradu ates receive a diploma under
the " Recommended or ;,Distingu ished"
graduation pl an in o rder to be conside red .
" This is mand ate by the state of
Texas," McMillan ex plained at the time.
''A ll colleges wi ll be required to do this. I
th ink the state has realized that when you
look at students who come to use o n the
' Reco mmended' plan there is sti ll a high
number of stud ents taking remed ial
cl asses.''
Mc~1i llan hinted that this was perhaps a

See ADMISSIONS page 11
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UTPA grads will serve as
Battle lines materializing
in local District Court race talent for recruiting push
By ELOY 1\1. SAENZ
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AIDA SALINAS FLORES

HECTOR VILLARREAL

Accordi ng to Vi ll arreal, "Crime has
gotten to the point in the Valley where the
The Pan American
criminals are not afraid , a nd these people
need to be removed from society''.
It's e lection time again and the 398th
Incumbe nt
state District Court bench is up for grabs.
Flores was lhe first e lected j udge to
Edi nb urg crimina l defense attorney
serve in the 398th Court and says s he h as
Hector J. Villarreal is challengi ng
remained on the be nc h because of
inc umbent Aida Salinas Flores. who was
fai rness, cons istency, a nd a n u nwaveri ng
elected in 2000.
w illing ness to hear everyone's case.
\Vhile th is and other races, incl udi ng
Flores is also a Valley native, havi ng
the o ne between Aaron Pena and Edd ie
graduated from La Joya High School al
Saenz for state representative, are
the top of her class. She received her
drawing much atten tion. it seems tha t one
bachelors degree from Pan American
interested group may no t make its feeli ng
College. At 19 she
heard.
became an Eng lish
Accordi ng to
teacher, w hich led to
CNN.com the
her becomi ng a n adult
average college
Both candidates
probation officer and
stude nt has strong
a rehabilitation
opinions about
seem
qualified
to
counselor.
election candidates
In 1975 s he
but doesn't seem to
do t he job , but
received her law
get arou nd to the
that
decision
is
up
voti ng booths.
degree from the
U nivers ity of Texas
Experts say that
to the people of
School of Law in
students need to get
Edinburg.
in volved in the
Aust in and returned to
elections and vote
Hidalgo Cou nty as the
first lawyer lo
because one day they
w ill be leaders of the
graduate from La
Joya High School.
community. So in the
Later she became the
race for the 398th,
first female assistant dislTict attorney in
just who exactly are we voting for and
Hidalgo County.
what w ill they bring to the bench?
Flores has tri ed various types of c ivil
cases ranging from personal injury,
Challenger
divorce, child custody, contract, and also
Villarreal is a n Edinburg native w ho
graduated from UTPA, a nd the Baylor
has done federal crimi nal cases.
\Vhen asked what she has learned
School of Law. He was a U.S. Mari ne
Flores explained , "Education is the key
who served in Vietnam before becoming a
into the world of success: w hen
cri minal prosecutor.
everything e lse leaves education is always
Villarreal has civil trial experience a nd
there. lvly grandmother used to say: ' Hace
served from 1987-1988 as the 275th
mas el que quiere que e l q ue puede,
District Cou rt Judge. Today Villarreal is
meaning those who have the desire to
hoping to be the next 398th state District
succeed w ill do more than those who have
Court J udge, and he says he knows
the ability to do well but do n't ach ieve
exactly what the people of the Valley
potential."
need .
Both candidates seem qualified to do
" I want to give someth ing back to the
the job. but that decision is up to the
community and serve the people because
people of Edi nburg.
we need a cha nge,'' he said. "A nd a
UTPA s tudents w ho are interested in
judge's philosophy wi ll d ictate how
voti
ng for this race should meet the
he/she runs the cou rtroo m."
following voting dead lines. The primary
\Vhe n asked to describe his work
e lections are March 9, with early voti ng
Villarrea l stated, "Trial work is
honorable, like theater one has to
dates set fo r Feb. 23 throug h l\1atch 5.
perform ."
The Edi nburg Elections Office is at IOI
South I 0th Street, and voting for s tudents
Villarreal views the judge's benc h as
one requiring a n impartial person who
takes place in The Pan American
Univers ity Library Lobby, among o the r
makes fair decisions following the n tles
places.
of procedure.
By VAll,'ESSA LUCIO

Gilchrist said .
The Pan American
The department rec ruits both
prospect ive fresh me n a nd trans fer
One plays Ernie, the best friend on
stude nts to attend UTPA.
The George Lopez Show, o ne is a
So far, the un iversity has lined up
former two-time lvls . O lympia , and the
Edcouch native Va lente Rodriguez, who
third an advocate fo r higher ed ucation
p lays Ernie on the ABC primetime hit
fund ing in South Texas. What do they
comedy The George Lo pez Show,
a ll have in common?
Rache l McLis h the first Ms. Oly mpia
They a re all graduates of The
bodybui ldi ng champion, a Harlingen
Univers ity of Texas-Pa n American w ho
native who is now a s uccessfu l business
have achieved extraordi nary success in
owner and actress in Los A ngeles, and
thei r respective careers. A long with
Texas State Sen. J uan '' Chuy" Hinojosa
several other
fro m l\1cAllen.
people , they will
"\Ve have
soon become
received
spokespeople for
commitments from
, , This campaign will
UTPA in a new
each of the m to
help us reinforce the
te levision campa ign
appear in 30-second
designed to pro mote
s pots to air on local
message that
the university.
c hanne ls."
education
is
important
"Ins tead of doi ng
Q uintanilla said.
and that UTPA is a
ge ne ric 30-second
" In these
commercials which
commercials, we
quality institution that
have been done in
wi ll ask the m to
produces
successful
,
,
the past, we thought
g ive personal
graduates.
it would be a much
tes timony about
- Deborah Gilchrist.
better idea to profile
their experience
New Student a1d Visi tor Ser\lioes
former UTPA
while attendi ng
graduates who have
UTPA a nd how thi s
gone on to become
experience helped the m become w ho
very successful," said Sand ra
they are today."
Q uintanilla, UTPA Univers ity Relations
Q uintanilla added that the University
director.
is sti ll lookjng for additional individuals
Deborah Gilchrist, interi m d irector of
w ho have received an undergraduate,
the New Student a nd Visitor Services
master's o r doctora l degree fro m UTPA
department, hopes this campaign will
w ho represent different p rofessions .
get the attention of high schoo l students
including the medjcal, eng ineering and
w ho a re thinking of attendi ng UTPA .
education fields.
''This campaign wi ll help us rei nforce
Anyone w ith recommendations is
the message that education is impo rtant
asked to contact the University
a nd that UTPA is a qual ity ins titution
Relations De partme nt at 38 1-2741 or ethat produces s uccessful grad uate s,''
mail Q uintanilla at sandraq @panam.edu.

',,' ,,,,,
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Franco Caballero/The Pan Amerh:a,r

CONCENTRATION- Dinah Lovett stresses keeping focus In a speech at the cor-

porate business seminar Wednesday at McAllen·s Chase Bank.
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UTPA tuition higher but still ainong lowest
By VA.NESSA L. LUCIO
The Pan American

By now, the ri sing college tuition has
become a consis te nt new item, and the
14-school University o f Texas System is
no exception.
On Nov. 18, 2003 the System's Board
of Regents appro ved proposals from
various campuses, includ ing UTPA, for
tu it ion rates for the spri ng se mester 2004.
Acco rding to the UT website , al
www. utsystem.edu/news, the Board of
Regents views the tuition increase as a
way lo prov ide s tudents wi th s tro nger
academic prog rams a nd more financial
aid, not just more mo ney bu rdens.
UTPA students will see a sl ight
increase in numbers effective in the fall
of 2004. UTPA will c li mb aboard the
money lra in as it increases its rate by a
llal fee of six dollars per semester cred it
hour, up lo 14 semester hours. The
univers ity's rate is still one of the lowest
in the System.
Sophomo re political sc ience major
Frank Garza has heard of the six -dollar
increase in tuition and feels il would be a
benefit lo UTPA.
"S ix do llars is not that much more,
compared to o ther UT schools that a re
bigger and paying a lot more," Garza
said. " I a m sure il would not affect the
people o f the Valley by th at much."
Contrary lo popular bel ief this decision
did not happen overnight. From 19972004 tuition h as increased in baby steps

every two lo three years.
Accord ing to James Langabeer, vice
pres ident for the office of Business
Affairs a l UTPA, the tuition increase is
"jus t a m atte r of compensation for the
un iversity 's rap id grow th of students
each year."
Based on the UT System Tuition
Comm iss ion Report (STCR) the decis ion
was made by the Texas Legis lature and
like any other change in life, has pros
and cons.
UTPA President Dr. l\lligue l A. Nevarez
reviewed the benefits lo a tuition hike for
students now and in the futu re.
''The tu it ion increase has already been
imp le mented into the s pri ng semester of
2004 o n cam puses li ke UT-A ust in, bu t al
UTPA the decision was made with the
students in mind, to hold off until fall
2004 For a smooth transition," he said .
Each institu tion serves different types
of stud ents a nd basically a schoo l like
UT-Austin can a fford 10 lose some
students with the tuition inc rease,
because il attracts way more students
than it can ad mit.
Accord ing to the UTPA Office of the
Pres ide nt, the univers ity will benefit in
the long run when il imp le ments a new
faculty hiring p lan a nd offers more
graduate programs to add to the 46
master·s programs already in p lace.
Nevarez said ''Students a re gell ing a
ba lance at UTPA between not being too
costly a nd at lhe same time getti ng a
quali ty education. Sometimes the most

expensive aspect of
a h igher ed ucation is
the room a nd board,
not the tu itio n."
FISCAL
Among the
YEAR
s upposed pros of the
increase: I. Smooth
1997
transition due lo a
flat-based tuition fee
1998
for hours after the
1999
14-ho ur li mit; 2.
2000
Extra money coming
into UTPA means
2001
new buildings a nd
2002
approxi mate ly 55
2003
new additions lo the
faculty to counteract
2004
the increase in
2005
population.
As of Jan. 13
UTPA has approximately 15,900
students. According to the Office of
Bu siness Affairs, 86. 7 percent are o n
some sort of fi nancial aid hel p to pay for
tuition.
Those s tudents do no t have to wo rry
about finding the money to attend schoo l.
it is al ready avai lable lo them. But what
about the student who does not receive
fi nancia l a id? Sociology g raduate
student Adele Clinton is one of the
students w ho is not rece iv ing fi nancia l
ai d but who views the tu ition increase as
a n advantage for UTPA.
" fl is go ing to greatly affec t a schoo l
like UT Austi n more than it will UTPA,'"
she said. "The A ust in branch is so much

TUITION HIKE
DESIGNATED
TUITION

STATUTORY
TUITION

$18
$18
$18
$22
$22
$26
$26
$32
$38

$32
$34
$36
$38
$40
$42
$44
$46
$48

b igger in facu lty, size and defin ite ly
s tudents."
There is always go ing to be opposition
to rising costs. But can students fight th is
inc rease in tuition? The Regents·
decision on the fall rates mandates a 60day comme nt period , e nding Jan. 23.
2004. This co mme nt period wi ll give
s tudents a c hance to be heard a nd lo
voice thei r comments on the pla ns.
Despite the pros and cons there will
always be an opportu nity for students to
be able lo voice their o pin ions. The
genera l vibe around campus seems lo be
that UTPA's slight increase is a s mall
amount to pay for a b igger and better
school o f tomorrow.

Depression striking college students more frequently
By CLARISSA ~ IARTIN"EZ
The Pa11 A111erica11

On the other s ide of a glass door sits a
green couc h with large pillows lying o n
it. All over the walls tranquil pastel
paintings creates a n e nvi ro nment where
eve n the most private person could open
up and share the ir feelings. lt"s the
Learning Assistance Cou nse ling Center,
and it is ope ning its doo rs to UTPA
students w ho are feel ing s tressed ,
anxious, depressed.
The cente r was designed to ass is t
students w ho have problems with
personal , soc ia l, emotio nal or
interpersonal re lat ionships that may be
affecting their adjustment to the
university e nvi ro nment o r interfe ring
w ith academic achievement.

Counselors a re available to help
students clari fy their goals and e ncourage
them to assume responsibility for their
actions. Mirta Rodriguez is one o f the
counse lors who assists s tudents who feel
they are havi ng a difficult time adj usti ng
to the un ive rsity env ironme nt.
'"\Ve gel a lot of students w ho are
hav ing fami ly issues, perso nal o r
relationship problems or even those who
are feeling a nxious about graduati ng and
hav ing to move on into the real wo rld,'"
Rod ri guez sa id.
Because of the c hanges enteri ng
college entails, Rodriguez said that many
students s uffer from depression.
''There are many different types of
pressures that you ng people are feel ing,"
Rod ri guez said. "Some feel li ke they
don't belong, some fee l a high level of
expectatio ns from them a nd some

'"The sadness a nd helplessness s tudents
s tudents may even be feeli ng the culture
s hock of bei ng in a new env iro nment:~
may feel does affect thei r academic
mindset," Rodriguez explai ned. "'Many
According to the National l\llenta l
Hea lth Assoc iation, m any ind ividuals find simply want lo fu nction in co llege a nd
lead successful lives."
the ir years at a uni versi ty a re undermined
by depress ion. a nxiety, substance a bu se
According to a recent nat ional co llege
health su rvey, IO percent of college
a nd eating d isorders, so meti mes leadi ng
stude nts have been diagnosed with
to su icide. Researchers are finding that
depression, and for wome n the number is
many menta l illnesses may be traced lo
tra uma experienced during college years. s lightly h igher at 13 percent. Students of
all ages have sought
Tho ugh frequency
o f student use o f the
assistance. some for
counseling cente r
problems such as
varies, there a re
copi ng with moving
,
,
The
most
fulfi
lling
periods when students
away from home,
part
of
thi
s
job
is
feel most a nx ious.
others for stress of
seeing students I work
"'\Ve do talk to many
returni ng so sc hool
s tudents around the
after a layoff..
with actuall y improve.
'"Some
holiday seasons, a nd
To know that you had a
internat ional
particu larly a rou nd
part in helping l hem get
Spring Break,"
students may feel the
over their depression is
Rodriguez said. "Some
c ultu ra l shock of
what makes everything
leavi ng their
s tudents need lo talk
worthwhile
.
to so meone. b ut we try
country, wh ile
•
Mirta
Rodriguez.
students moving lo
to offer as many
UTPA
Counselor
services as possible."
Ed inburg from a
different town in the
Depression affects
over 19 m illio n
Valley may feel
s im ilar a nx iety,'" Rodriguez said. ''Some
American adults a nnu ally. and many are
college stud ents. At colleges nationwide,
d on't give themselves e no ugh ti me to go
certain percentages of college students
through the changes of adjusting and just
intern1i1te ntly fee l overwhe lmed, sad,
leave the un ive rsity."
Reasons may vary, but symptom s and
hopeless a nd so dep ressed that they are
u nable to function. Of course, some
s ide effects are fairly consistent. They
incl ud e headaches, insomnia, pers istent
a mount of stress and emotional duress is
perfectly natural. But it can get out of
sad ness. irritability, physical discomfort
and even difficulty thinking.
control for someone not able to ha ndle it.
'"Students need to balance thei r lives a
Rod riguez explai ned that depression
little bit more,'' Rodriguez said, offering
not on ly affects a persons m ind. bu t their
body, s leepi ng patterns, and creates
what he calls the best advice he cou ld
persona l frustration.
give to s tudents who a re feeling over

''

pressured. ·· Hav ing the right amount of
sleep, havi ng a proper diet, and
exercisi ng can really affect a person's
mood and body:·
\Vhile depress ion can be helped by
sessions with a counse lor, receiving
medicat ion or si mply havi ng better
organization of your life, the re a re so me
people whose cond ition becomes worse
than most.
Suicide is the eighth lead ing cause of
death for all Americans, the th ird leadi ng
cause of death for those ages 15-24, a nd
the second leadi ng k ille r in the college
population ( 1998 figures). Students at
UTPA a re not imm une to th is situation.
"\Ve do talk with some students who
s how s uicidal tendencies," Rodriguez
said. " If we talk with a student w ho has a
serious mental health problem, we refe r
the m for a psychiatric evaluation.''
Besides havi ng a discussion with a
counselor. students can receive advice o n
how to maintain the ir stress leve l, learn
a bout where their anx iety comes from,
a nd even learn skills that might lessen the
stress that comes with job hu nting. Other
activ ities conducted inc lude in-g roup
counseling sessions, topical se minars o r
workshops.
"The most fulfill ing part of this job is
see ing students I work with actua ll y
improve," Rod riguez sa id. "To know that
you had a part in hel ping them get over
the ir depression is what makes everything
worthwhile."
Anyone seeki ng professiona l assistance
for persona l issues. contact the
Counseling Center at the University
Center room I 09. Office hou rs a re
Monday to Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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New HR director arrives with experience
By DIANA CORPUS GARZA
The Pan American
The Univers ity of Texas-Pan American
named Frank Wagner Jr. new human
resou rce d irector after a le ng th y search.
Wagner, who began his new position Dec.
3 , was the former d irector o f human
resource operatio ns for the Texas Health
a nd Human Serv ices Comm ission in
A usti n.
He replaces Mark Saenz, now the
ass istant lo the v ice p resident of Busi ness
Affairs al UTPA , w ho rook o,·er as
interim HR d irector seve n mo nths ago
w hen the former ch ie f Anton io
Vi ll a lobos, ret ired.
A searc h comm ittee chai red by Zeke
Granado , associate v ice president of
Bus iness Affairs/Comptroller, wh ich
included representation from each
division in Business Affa irs, made its
recommendation after reviewi ng 30
a pplicants.
" A nat ional search for applicants from
a ll over the United States were screened
a nd narrowed dow n to about 6 o r 7,''
Granado said. " We conducted telephone
interviews with the remain ing few and
narrowed it down to three. After one o f
the appli cants wi thd rew, a committee
recommendation was m ade from the
remai ning two."

;,The search committee was

Frank Wagner
instrumental to bring ing Wagner lo my
desk." sa id James Langabeer, Lhe vice
president of Busi ness Affairs . " He is very
pro fessional, very compete nt, a nd makes
people feel wi lling lo work with him, but
yet he k nows a ll the rules. The HR
d irector deal s with all the assistants to
the departme nt regarding employee
matte rs, whether it ·s a grievance,
reclass ificalio n; whatever it is, it goes
through him ."
Wagner, wilh 18 years expe rience in

human resource management , is a
g rad uate of the U niversity of TexasAustin with a degree in educat ion. He has
two maste r's degrees-one in hu man
resource manageme nt from Pepperdine
Un ivers ity in Malibu , Calif. , a nd a nother
in library info rmation systems from UT
Austin Libra ry Schoo l. He also has a
th ird degree equal to a master's from the
U.S. Army Command a nd General Staff
College in Leavenworth , Kan.
So far, Wagner finds h is s taff receptive
a nd will ing.
"While interv iewi ng s taff members,
some o f the com ments said were that
they lslaff] were looki ng forward lo
c hanges th at were goi ng lo be made ," he
said. "Their comme nts were both unusua l
a nd refres hing. J\1osl people react to
c hange wi th res ista nce and here this staff
was looking fo rward lo change."
O ne of the changes will be the
im plementation of the new financial
resource and management sys ten1, via lhe
information system, Oracle, c hampioned
by Langabeer and Will ia m Mo rris,
exec utive d irector of in formation
techno logy.
"Th is new in forn1ation system will
c hange the way the universi ty operates
from the business side, the s tude nt side
a nd the financial s ide, including loans,
everyth ing," Langabeer said.
"We hope il l Oracle] will offer re lief

, ,

He [Wagner] comes to
us with a lot of
exp erience in th e HR
arena. I think we made
a real good choice. We
are looking forward to
working with Mr.
Wagner
,,
- Zelle Qanado,
B.sness AffcirS/Complroller

from the rou tine that paper pu shing does
to hu man resource m anageme nt," Wagner
said. " It will a lso help us recrui t a nd
retain quali fied a nd good-pe rforming
staff over the next few years.''
Tra in ing for the new system has been
under way for the HR staff of 14, plus 10
wo rk-stu dy students.
" He L'vVagnerJ comes to us with a lot of
e xperience in the HR arena,'' Granado
said. " I th ink we made a real good
cho ice. We are looki ng forwa rd to
wo rki ng with Mr. \Vagner."
Wagner and h is wife, Ka thy, reside in
McAlle n. His son , Frank IU a nd
daughter-i n-law, Jennifer, are both
wo rki ng on doctorates at The Universi ty
of A rizona.
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New building, amnesty mark library news
By MARIAALEJM 'DRAMAZARIEGOS

library s ites around the area. Although
there is sti ll no si te written in sto ne ,
Sturgis noted th at c ity offic ials are
With a new year and ever-grow ing city
look ing al city-ow ned property and
population, Ed inburg
browsing through
has exciti ng news for
areas that are fa irly
book lovers
access ib le a nd
Valleywide. Plans for
centrally located.
We need to
a new c ity library are
"This to me is
in store for the ci ty
telli ng me that they
expand our library
in 2004.
are go ing to go
so
we
can
have
"We are very
thro ugh with it ,"
happy th at the c ity
more materials for
Leija said.
admi nistration have
The c urre nt lib ra ry,
and
our
patrons,
taken this into
wh ich is 20 years
consideration," said
more computers,
old, stands at 40 I E.
Library Director
Cano St. The I 8,600and
everything.
Lelly Leija. "We
square feel fac ility is
Letty
Leija,
have be-e n talki ng
home to
Litra-y
Orector
about a new Iibrary
approxi mately
for years. It looks
J 00,000 resou rces
like now it's rea ll y
along with one
going to happen ."
conference room a nd seve ra l InternetTalk about a new library has been
ready co mputer stations. Late ly,
go ing o n for some time but if a ll goes as
overcrowdi ng of the fac ility has made it
planned , the $3 mill ion, two-year p roject
difficult to meet the needs of local
will take shape this year.
Edinburg residents. Limited materia ls
"It's just a matter of liming because
due to lack of space means that users
th is year we'll focus on fi nd ing a
often find the mselves waiti ng for a
locat io n, and then the a rchitectu ra l a nd
computer o r library resou rce.
eng ineeri ng port ion , and then after that
On th is issue Leija stated, "we need to
we can focus on o ur construction plans,"
expand o ur lib ra ry so we can have more
exp lai ned Ed inburg City Manager \1/endy materials for o ur patrons, and more
Smith Sturgis.
computers, a nd every thing. Beca use our
The city h as bee n setting aside funds
sen•ice popu lation is growing we shou ld
for this purpose and v isi tin g potential
have more materials and se rvices for the

The Pan American

''

EDINBURG PUBLIC LIBRARY
BUILDING COMPARISON
OLD LIBRARY:

NEW LIBRARY:

• 1s, 600 square feet

'45,000 square feet
'Performance stage
•2 conference rooms

•100,000 materials
• 1 conference room

''

New building expected to open by 2006

public. "
The prospective 2006 opening of the
newfangled 45 ,000-square foot librar y
will feature an improved children's
sec tio n with a stage for activities and
performances; th is in add ition to a much
larger computer sectio n, two conference
roo ms, and study roo ms lo be used for
tuto ri ng o r small meetings.
Eve ly n Castillo, a n Edinburg resident,
stated, "I was so g lad to hea r of the new
library. I can't wai l lo see how it will
tu rn ou t. It wi ll be a nice spot to spend
some qual ity family lime reading with
my chi ldren. "

"This is a project that a ll ou r cou ncil
members fee l strongly about," S turg is
mentioned.
Along wi th coo pe rative counci l
members and excited residents the new
Edi nbu rg library is someth ing 10 content
all local lite rature e nthusiasts.
Along wi th the new building , the
Edi nbu rg Public Library a lso has a
spec ia l feature this month, a grace period
for rul e v io la to rs. During the January
am nesty, a ll overd ue fees acquired Jan . I
through Jan. 31 , 2004 will not need to be
paid. Any late fees accumu lated prior lo
Jan . I or after Jan. 3 I will sti ll be due.

Edinburg native plies writing trade for Washington Post
By VANESSA R. CASTILLO

The Pan A,nerican
Whether your dreams are to design
skyscrapers that reach the clouds above
New York City. dance for the American
Ballet Compan y, nurse the sick back to
health, or be an expert in the culinary ans,
re aching the goal takes more tha n j ust the
will.
Heart and hard work are what former
Edinburg North High School graduate
Jaime Stockwe ll said ii took to make her
dream of becoming a reporter come true.
She is living that vision o n Capitol Hill as a
re porter for the Washington Post.
The Post has been one of the most
prestigious papers in America since the 19th
century, a nd of course was the publication
that broke the Watergate scandal in the
early 1970s. It is the home of awardwinning journalism, where only the best of
the best in the journalism field are
e mployed.
ROAD TO SUCCESS
Growing up, Stockwell developed a love
for reading and writing. She remembers
goi ng to the McAllen Public Library o n the
weekends with he r mother.
"My mom encouraged me to read and to
write. She o nce had a dream of becoming a
re porter herself,'' she said. "There was a
seven-book checkout limit. I'd always leave
with seven books.''
In high school, she participated in UIL
Journalism and ded icated her time to
perfecting her writing skills.
"I competed every weekend from Apri I to
September, from my freshman year through
my senio r year," she recalled.
The summer before her senior year of
high school, Stockwell attended a

weeklong journalism workshop for
summer classes at UTPA. She said that if il
minorities at the University of Texas-Austin
had not been fo r the experience at the
Monitor, she wou ld not have been able to
called Camaraderies. She remembers it as
move on to bigger ponds.
an experience that helped he r decide where
"I credit The i\1onitor for giving me my
lo attend college.
start," she said. "I le ft with about 50
"At fi rst I wanted lo attend Notre Dame,
but after the workshop, I knew that's where
cl ippi ngs to add to my resume."
I wanted to go,'' s he said of UT-Austin.
Stockwell has always exhibited the will
to work, usually gelling involved in more
"The journalism program is o ne of the best
in the country."
than one project at one
Before going to
time. After covering
school, she was editor
several stories per day
of Edi nburg North's
for the l\llo nitor that
It
was
a
like
a
summer,
s he went back
school paper as a
dream, and even
to school in Austin and
senior year and
worked at the Austin
graduated 13th in her
though
I
missed
the
American-Statesman,
class in l\llay I 995.
Valley, I was not
also getti ng involved
Then she began at UT
in the fall.
in Internet and
going to pass up the
freelance writing.
Mov ing away from
opportunity to work
everything one has
"TI1e more practice
known, into the
you have the better you
at the Post.
wi II gel, and if your
un fam iliar, is scary,
• Jaime Stock well.
she said. New faces,
heart is in it, it will
Journaist
show in your work,"
huge highways and
ple nty of danger
she commented.
awaited her in Austin.
She got plenty of practice after leav ing
But Stockwell feels that leaving the
Edi nburg. Following the experiences with
Valley and bei ng exposed to a different
the Monitor, The Statesman and fTeelance
e nvironment he lped lead lo he r job at the
work, she also interned at the Houston
Chronicle
, covering the start of George W.
Post.
"I'm very close to my mom and dad , I
Bush's presidential campaign.
talk to them every day, but they felt that it
was better for me to leave and supported
REALIZING FRUITS OF LABOR
my decision to attend school in Austin."
She fi nis hed her degree in
said Stockwe ll, who covers crime for the
communication at UT in May 1999, and in
Post. "If what you want to do takes you to a June at the age o f 22 was hired as an intern
d ifferent part of the state or country, you
at the 'vVas hington Post, to cover crime.
Suddenly the practice was over and things
will never know that you can succeed
unless you try.''
seemed positive for her.
After her first year al UT, s he re turned lo
" It was a like a dream, and even though I
the Valley for an inte rnship at the Monitor
missed the Valley, I was not going to pass
in McAlle n, during whic h s he also attended
up the opportunity to work at the Post."

''

''

Stockwell's internship was initially
supposed to last o nly in the summer, but
was exte nded to a two-year gig. Ten months
into the extension, she was hired as a
permanent reporter.
" I love my job," she said. '·t am where I
want to be at this point in my life, all the
hard work paid off."
Stockwell covered the aftermath of the
Sept. 11 attacks on the Pentagon. plus the
case of the "D.C. sniper''in Rockville
Mary land, including the subsequent tTia l in
2003.
''The sniper shootings is something I a m
very proud of covering for the public.'' she
said. ''I thi nk it is one of the most, if not
the most important and exciting stories I
will ever be a part o f."
A wise person once said that journa lism
is the rough draft of history. With this in
mi nd, documenting history is part of what
Jamie Stockwell does. Her words o n
political forums, city meetings, medicine,
homicides, fatalities, s nipers and terrorists
are recorded in the pages of the Monitor,
Austin American-Statesma n, Houston
Chronicle and Washington Post, which is all
at the disposal of anyone who wants to look
them up.
TI1e Edi nburg native has left the Valley
but she has not stopped caring about people.
She is currently working on a story about a
police precinct in D.C. that is under
investigation for c ivil rights violations and
police brutality. She said that she strives at
the chance to try and expose possible
corruption and protect innocent people with
her reporting. Thal is why she got into the
business in the fi rst place.
"Being a reporter has he lped me not take
things for granted. I get lo write about the
things that make life what it is," s he
concluded.

Around
Town
Art Commentary and
Discussion
Jan. 15 at 6:30 p.m.
Place: International
Museum of Art & Science,
1900 Nolana
Event: Dr. Richard E.
Phillips, an assistant
professor at the University
of Texas-Pan American will
take part in an art
commentary and discussion
on Leonardo Da Vinci.
Price: General admission
tickets are free for members
of IMAS and children under
3 years of age, $3 for
adults, $2 for children and
seniors.

Phone: (956) 682-1564
'Singin' in the Rain'
Jan. 16 at 8 p.m.
Place: Jacob Brown
Auditorium, 600
International Blvd.
Event: The Broadway
musical "Singin' in the Rain;
based on the award winning
motion picture, will be
performed on stage as part
of UTB/TSC's Arts and
Entertainment series.

Phone: (956) 544~231
Book Signing
Jan. 18 from 2-4 p.m.
Place: Museum of South
Texas History, 121 E.
McIntyre
Event: W. J. Tiller, author of
"The Adventures of a
Helicopter Cowbo'{, will be
present for an autographed
book signing
Price: Admission to the
book signing is ineluded
with admission to the
museum.

Phone: (956) 383-6911
Marketing Workshop
Jan. 17 and 18 from 2-5
p.m., Jan. 19 from 5 30~:30
p.m.

Place: McAllen Chamber of
Commerce, 1200 Ash Street
Event "Marketing and the
Arts, Production of
Products; is a workshop
presented by Juan Jose
Diaz Infante, a
photographer, curator, and
artist from Mexico.
Price: Tickets for workshop
are $25 for individuals or a
group rate of $20 for five
people.

Phone (956) 624~686

■

December Drive

■

Music Fest ....... 1O

■

Folk Art ... . .... .. 10
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SAVOIE'S VISION: AMUSEUM REBORN
By DULCE GONZALEZ
The Pcm American
ls it possible to find almost a ll the
wonders or the world together under
one roof? The International Museum
of Art and Science (lMAS) gives
boU1 young and old an opportunity to
experience the many wonders the
world has to offer.
The museum was founded in 1969
and was formerly known as the
McA llen International Museum.
TI1roughout its years of service to the
community [MAS has undergone

some s ignificant changes. One of the
most recent changes made lo the
museum was the arrival of the new
executive director Lewis P. Savoie.
According to Savoie he does not feel
he has been at the museum for a )'ear
already.
'"It's been a fun and exciting year;·
said Savoie. ' 'lt doesn't even seem
Ii ke a year."
Ever s ince Savoie entered through
the museum doors changes in the
administration of lMAS have bee n
evident. Savoie is continually looking
for wa)'S to bring new and exc iting

projects to lMAS in order to offer
ways for the community to gain
knowledge through vis its to the

muse.um.

Dr. John Edwards, vice president
for Enrollment and Student Services
at The University of Texas-Pan
American, has served as an lMAS
board member since 200 I. Edwards
commented that the arrival of Savoie
has brought pos itive changes to the
administration of lMAS .
"[The arrival of Savoie] is like the
difference between night and day,"
said Edwards. ' 'He bas provided
strong leadership."
Edwards stated that
as board members they
have responsibi lities to
must fulfill such as
helping to raise money
for the museum. Board
members primarily
provide oversight of the
museum. lMAS board
members are
responsible for making
decisions.
" \Ve as board
members are doing now
what we need lo be
doing;· said Edwards.
'"\Ve are doing things in
terms of long range
planning."
According to Savoie
the lMAS staff has
grown in order to fulfill
the needs of the
Stephen Cherry/McA//, 11 Magazine community. Museum
Lell-.is P. Savoie, newexecufive director of the lnternaliona Museum of Art aid Science, h as ag
hours have been
Jj a,s for the future of the museum.
exte nded, it is now open

three nights a week (Wednesda)'.
Thursday, and Friday) unti l 8 p.m.
The exhibit schedule has been
changed and now the exhibits are
rotated e,•er)' 30 to 60 da)'s. TI1e staff
is constantly looking for ways to
involve the community with its
projects.
··w e place phone calls to get
people involved/' said Savoie. ' 'We
no longer wait for the phone to ring."
[MAS not only has c hanged its
method of operation, but has also
de,•eloped a worki ng relations hip
with the university and South Texas
Community College. Previously the
museum would seek ways in which
UTPA could help them. Currently
lMAS and UTPA have developed a
partnership in which the two
cooperatively seek a way to help the
community. Savoie commented that
both entities are deep!)' concerned
with the quality of life and the level
of education they can provide for the
community.
''How can we, as a leam>make a
better lifestyle for the students and
the community?" said Savoie. "How
can we make this area better for the
people who live here?"
Savoie stated that the museum will
continue to undergo changes in
respect of short-term and long-range
goals. One of the museum's shmttem1 goals is to create a public
program with the objective of
promoting awareness for the new
planetarium. The museum wants to
implement a lean1ing faci lity for the
educators of the valley to use in an

See SAVOIE page 10

STCC ollers new screenwriting course
By CHRISTINA HARRIS
The Pan American

department's website, the course is for
Stanle)' teaches a class under the course name
s tude nts who want to "exp lore, discover, and
COlvlM 4303-Scriptwriting for s tage and
develop their w riting ta lents.'"
sere.e n.
Imagine getting the opportunity to s it down
Stanley agrees tha t STCC wi ll bene fit from
\Vhile STCC has offered c reative w riting
with the man who 30 )'ears ago brought the
classes in the past, poetr)' a nd s hort fiction has
the ne w screenwriting course. especially under
gruesome murder of fi ve Texas teenage rs to
the s upervision of He nkel.
been the main subject. As the first
theate rs.
scree nwriting class , Henke l feels that it is time
" Kim Henkel has ;been there and done that '
Well , that is exactly what s tude nts from
that the college offers a com·se of that kind.
as far as hav ing written comme rci ally
South Te xas Communit)' College (STCC) can
successfu l screenplays ,'" said Stanley. "He a lso
"Film has become the dominate art form ,"
do this spring semester with the ne w
said He nkel, ''i t seems appropriate that STCC
has a totally differe nt perspective on how the
sc reenw riting course taught by Professor Kim
process of writi ng a script really works."
(and othe r institutions) address that in their
He nkel. Henkel, best known for penning the
course offerings."'
As a scriptwriter himse lf, Stanley bel ieves
1974 e pic horro r fil m "Texas Chainsaw
The UTPA offers a scriptw riting course
that no one can re ally teach a person to write a
Massacre," proposed the c lass because of his
unde r the theatre/TV/film track of the
scre-e nplay but can s how them ways of doing
fi lm background.
so, s ince every writer has their own methods
communication de partment. Dr. Jac k R.
The screenwriting class,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , and tac tics o f writing.
under the course name
"Storytell ing is an
Creative \Vriting I/ English
indi vidual art and must be
2307P3l, w ill fu nc tion as a 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t discovered by each
16-week writing workshop.
COMM 4303:
ENG 2307,.p3 1
story te lle r," said Stanley.
'"Students get a great deal
"So, lhe mo re w riters a
of feedback on their work ,'' 1 - S_c_ri"'p_tw
_r_it_in_,g;..f_c_r St
_ a ;:;.
ge
_ &_ S
_ cr_een
_ _-1-_ _ _ _ _c_r_
e _a t_iv_ e_
W_r_it_in.;;ge-_ _ _-t student is exposed to, the
said Henkel. '"And, because
more methods , the more
discussions e xamine
A 16-week writing workshop that
' ways· of doing it, the better
Focuses on cre ating weekly stcry
sc reenplay form, structure ,
for the writer."
focuses on the art of screenplay w ritideas. developing conflict, creatin g
and format, it works for
In Stan ley's sc riptwriting
ing, formatting and structure.
characters and d ia logue, visual
beginners or advanced
c lass, the students wri te a
w riters."
actico, and creating plots.
See SNEED page 10
According to the English

UTPA

STCC
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By OMAIRA GALARZA

The Pan American

-------------------------------------------The four-member band The December Drive formed in

2001, released two extended play albums (EPs), and went
on their first tour. Since then the band has
metamorphosed: they are on an independent label,
released a full-length album, toured on a larger scale, and
include five band mates, three of whom are not original
members. Even their sound has been altered over time.
NE\.V LABEL

"It's rock,' sa id David Cortez, an orig in al member of T he
e9embe IDnve, "but not the rock you hear o n 94. 5. It's lnd ie
roc k."
Plbout ~ne year ago. the Rio Grande Valley based lndie rock
bani:!. signed o n with American Jealousy Records, a n
independcint label o ut of Simi Valley, Cal ifo rnia who heard
about the g roup not on Q94.5 but on the array of music provided
by 1p3.c~
In addition to The December Drive, the labe l
c..u rrently ma11ages bands such as, Fear Before the J\1arch of
1flame.s.J1QcLQatsby's American Dream.
With the help of /vlike Ka minsky, head of the label, the group
released their debut albu m, " Hands like g uns and crashing
sounds.''
''Hearing the songs o n CD is g reat," said Michael Vi llarreal ,
a se nior al Edinburg High School, "but hearing them li ve is
astonishing a nd the show put on is just as great. I have seen
them play several times a t local scenes s uc h as Trenton Point
and Athena's Coffee House whe re they put o n awesome live
shows."
In June 200 I, after playing local venues for less than o ne
year, David Co1tez, vocals and gu itar; Charlie Vela, drums;
Antho ny Perez. guitar; a nd Jason Stoll , bass set out to let first
Texas then, in Ju ne and July 2003, the west coast see them live.
When the group returned their line up was altered and the ir
sound was modified in preparation for the second album.
NEW L I NEUP

N EW SOUND
''Nick 1;ent on the road with them before he was even in the
band." said Alexander, who is a sophomore at UTPA majo ring
'n bu ·11es~ marketin .
Anzaldua said that touri ng with the group was a n enjoyable
ex pe ienee bec()bse it gave him a reason to tJ'avel and he had the
opportunity to open a coup le of the shows o n h is acoustic guita r.
ow fie's performing_with the band at all the shows.
"Ol:'-r soun has definitely changed," said Cortez. ''\Ve never
used keyboards befo e and now it seems like they're in every
ongJ'
Accordi ng to Cortez the line up c hanges have put them in a
position whe re every member of the band is as serious as the
other, a nd the mus ic has become more melodic rather tha n ''i n
your face" and loud.
"As long as the ir music
has depth and they put o n a
good show, I' ll s upport
them ," said Villarreal, l 7 , a
fan of two years. " It doesn 't
matter how many times
they make changes in thei r
lineup because stuff like
that happens with bands all
the Lime. In the end the
most important thing is the
love for the mu sic and the
drive to keep putting it out
there."
Accordi ng to Vela, who
is a sophomore at UTPA,
being o n tour and seeing
the reactions of fans from
d iffe re nt areas really makes
them more apprec iative of
the support from thei r Rio
Grande Valley fan base.

> >If you're
doing what
you love and
you're getting
rewarded for
it, that's
great. <<

''Cliarlie and I ar the only o riginal me mbers," said Cortez,
20, "we lost,.a--guitar p layer a nd a bass player."
In around No,~ 0.Q3 , Anthony Perez, g uitar, and Jason Stoll ,
bass, left the band by c ho ice, a nd were rep laced weeks later by
· imo1 Alexander on g uitar and Robert Godinez on bass.
Ale a nder is the lead vocalist and plays gu itar for Trent Steel.
In comparison to the lo ne of The December Drive, Alexander
rlesc ribes Trent Steel as ha rder rock.
'
t the same-time as Alexander and Godinez were added to the
li ne uR._ Nick Anzalilua, who went on the road with The
~EW.-PR JEcTs
De-ceml5e r Drive as a roadie during their June and July 2003
tour, was recru ited to add a new e lement to the band's music ~ re band members kept
th i local support in mind when UTPA student and director of
with his keyboard playi ng.
Anzaldua, I 8, carries more on h is p late than playing Ps do C nema Productions, Angel Cerda, Jr. approached them
keyboard; he is worki ng on a solo project with Godinez and with the itlea of recordi ng a music v ideo of a song from "Hands
Vela. The e nsemble is called Bread sl ic-e s, and for the time being like guns and crashi ng sounds." The song chosen was 1422, a nd
they will be record ing thei r work rather than performi ng live.
they put fUl an open casting call to fans on their website a nd
Side projects and multiple bands o nly affect The December message l,oard.
Drive as far as the scheduling of rehearsa ls.
!;The ~ v a s s hot o n Jan. 6 a t Nikke Rowe Hig h School in
''\Ye just have to pay attention to o ur schedu les a lot." sa id
cAlle d around the Ve rizon \Vireless Amphitheater. The
Cortez. "a nd a rra nge o ur practice schedules to cater to video
will
be
incl uded
on
thei r
webs ite
everyone.,.
www.thedecemberdrive.net, as well as www.americanjealousy.com.

-David Cortez,
Vocals and
Guitar
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Accordi ng to Cortez, as a thank you for
their fans conti nuous support a nd
will ingness to sit in the cold liste ning to the
same song over and over agai n during the

fi lming process they played a set of three
songs: Eno ugh, Portla nd, &Regret. The
latter two songs have not been released.
This was the first li me in months that they
have performed in the valley.
''The experie nce was awesome," said
Villarreal, ''it was great to be able to he lp
out a talented band such as The December
Dri ve.''

The talent this g roup has is apparently
partne red with hard work . They practice
every day or every other day for 4-5 hours.
Some re hearsals are ded icated to findi ng the
right sound for one partic ular song, whereas
if a show is approaching they run through
the who le set.
Each se t is typically
composed of six songs.
Last week they dedicated the mselves to
wo rking the ir ent ire performance set
because they were preparing for a show at
Emo's in Austin. They prefo rmed on
Tuesday lo a n audience of about 80- 100.
;.The show was a great experience," said
Cortez. "especially si nce to us ii is the best
venue in Texas. It gives us a lot of drive to
keep going.''
''People were very receptive to the new
material," he sa id, "so it is really
encouragi ng.''

Currently the group does not have any
shows scheduled , but Vela sa id that they
plan to start playing locally agai n a nd get a
demo o ut. They plan lo release the second
full- length album before the summer.
According to Vela, they intend 10 reach
the next tier of independent music as well
as, tou r aga in and play more venues along
with larger crowds.
The length of the tour and the scope of the
nat io n it will cover depend partially on
whether o r not they get picked up by a
larger label that would be willing to cover a
po1t ion of the louring costs. Othe rwise,
Cortez said that they might lim it themselves
lo a smaller Texas tour.
In response to the o pinion that indie
bands on big labels who go the MTV route
Cortez said, ''If you're doing what you love
a nd you' re getting rewarded for it, that's
great. ,.

•
December Drive
[THE GROUP]
David Cortez: Guitar/Vocals

Charlie Vela: Drums

Simon Alexander: Guitar

Nick Anzaldua: Keyboards

Robert Godinez: Bass
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Angel Cerda

someday i'd like to forget my way home. i'd turn

Jr. filmed a
video for

around and turn red. throw out the lights.

"1422" on
Tuesday. The

unlock the doors or else, because there they
come. it's just right. i can't calm down. can't find
my keys. they drag me out. just go. just leave
without me. remember this. remember that.
i want them to write me out.

music video
was shot at
Nikke Rowe
High School
and around
the Verizon
Wireless
Amphitheater.
Fans of the
band were
used as extras
and actors.
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STC C

SAVOIE

comp lete o ne-act p lay or a o ne-hour screenplay. He said the
purpose is to deve lop the skill of creati ng week ly story ideas,
developi ng conflict, creati ng believable characters, building
ind ividual scenes with visua l action and dialogue, a nd p lotting a
story with a beginning, middle, and e nd which connect with a
uniform Iheme.
Amanda Vasquez, a UTPA senior majori ng in theatreffV/fil m,
says that taking the class made her realize a lot about the
business of scriptwri ting.
•·1 learned that a lthough we le nd to criticize that movies late ly
aren't good, it is in no way easy to come up with a script," said
Vasquez. "You only hope that ii is at least decent."
\Vhen Stanley fi nishes a script, the satisfaction of seeing ii
actually performed is reward ing. However, what is s urprisi ng to
him is the learning experie nce as we ll.
'·Seeing your words from the page come to life is a wonderfu l
feeling," said Stan ley. "Bui you always discover that good actors
find aspects of your characters you didn't imagine. So , whe n it
comes lo life either o n stage or o n fi lm, it's a n excit ing,
wondrous surprise."

attempt to help raise test scores of Valley children by
utilizing the museum 's science lab.
In the long run the museum would like to have an
ongoing planetarium facility. ]MAS would like to ma ke
itself a tourist magnet. Savoie commented their
objective is to gel people lo want lo travel lo Mc Allen.
In the end IMAS could he lp e nhance the economic
development of Mc A lien.
·'Our goal is to continue to build an outstanding
facility that our members, board members, and
community could be proud of," said Savoie.
Cun-ently IMAS is busy getting re ad)' to open their
brand new exhibit, which opens Jan. 18. The King Tut
(Tutankhamun) exhibit will showcase some of the
treasures of Egypt's famous boy pharaoh . The exhibit is
over 7,000 square feet of space and it is the first time
!MAS has hosted an exhibit this large and valuable.
In nine months the museum expects lo have over
80,000 people visit the exhibit. The wonders found
within King Tut's tomb, includ ing burial chambers and

continued from page 7

continued frompage 7
replicas of treasures, will be on d isplay. Along with the
exhibit , the museum will hold educational workshops
for the general public and school groups as well as
guest lectures from UTPA and STCC professors. Finally
the exhibit wi ll feature a 1,200 square foot Egyptian g ift
shop.
·'[King Tut] has a significance in history because ii is
one of the few tombs that was not destroyed," said
Savoie. "We are able to tell a complete story by the
treas ures found within the tomb.''
Accordi ng to Edwards it is very important for
institutions like museums to continue to grow and
operate. Museums help educate both young and o ld .
The board member stated that museums provide the
youth with learning experie nces that are not avai lable
without hands on experience, which is the best wa)' of
learning.
''As you gel a more educated population there lends
lo be a better support for institutions like the museums
and other cullural entities ," said Edwards.

Children's home hosts annual music lest
"I love doing the music fest, there will be
a lot of good entertainers there," Sneed said
"I did the music fest last year and !'ve
e ntertained my whole life." Whe n the show
promoter, Rich Ballert, asked S need to
headl ine the s how this year, he didn' t
hesitate.
"I do a lot of c harity work because I have
a ministry," he said, "l usually do about 25
lo 30 mi nutes and I'll be doing everythi ng
from country to Frank
Si natra and a little
comedy. People need
features several
to laugh."
performers from across
S need, who has
the country who
We have top-notch
been in the business
voluntarily conlTibute
all
rated
performers,
for 50 years, since he
their ti me and talent
was IO, will share the
for the chi ld re n·s
the best that co1ne
stage with other
home.
performers . T hey
down here and we're
"\Ve have top-notch
include a range of
performers. all rated
very fortunate that
d ifferent musical
the best that come
talents from bluegrass,
down here and we're
they have a giving
gospel , and country
very fortunate that
and western. Wally
heart.
they have a givi ng
Barbee, Wee Will ie,
heart," said Tom
. Tom Speed,
The Pack Family
Speed, admi nistrator
Rio Grande Children Home Adm in.
Bluegrass Six, Bo
for the Rio Grande
Rivers, Wes
Chi ldren's Home.
Thibodeaux , T he Caj un Trave le rs Al and
According to Speed, all the performers
Essie MoITis are all schedu led to appear in
donate their performa nce to benefit the
the two-hour fest that includes, for the fi rst
home.
time ever, a pre-show.
Th is year's head lini ng performer is
"We have some really good tale nt lined
Donn ie Sneed, a country music artist who
up for the concert," said Rich Ballert, who
was inducted into the Arizona Country
volunteers his time as the show 's promoter.
Music Hall of Fame in 1995.

By AARON LOZANO
The Pan American
------------------T he Rio Grande Chi ldren's Home in
fvlission will sponsor Music Fest 2004, a
concert that will gene rate about $25 ,000 for
a home that spend s$ I million a year.
T he proceeds from the 7th a nnual music
variety show be nefits the general needs of
the chi ldren who are in the care of the
ch ildren's home. The
two-hour concert

''

''

"\Ve try lo feature as many e ntertainers as
we can in a two hour tin1e period," he said.
The 7th Annual Music Fest marks
Ballert's second time coordinating the
event.
"I d id it last year for the first time and il
was a very educational experience," Ballert
said.
He describes himself as a Winter Texan
who got himse lf in a little deep with the
produc tion of the Mus ic Fest. His
background is what helped h im plan this
event for the past two years. Baller! and his
wife Betty were acquai nted with the process
of producing a show like this from putting
togethe r Saturday Nig ht Entertainment
Shows at Winter Texan trai ler parks .
His experience with these shows allowed
hi m lo use his connectio ns with performe rs
like Bo Rivers who, accordi ng to Baller!,
sings and sounds like \Villie Nelson.
For the past two years, the Music Fest has
been a sold out s how benefiting the chi ldren
of the Rio Grande Valley Chi ldren·s Home.
Expansio n plans for the home include a
third house, which will expand its 24-bed
campus to a 36-bed campus. The home
inc ludes activity centers, p laygrounds and a
s ports court for the chi ld ren.
Advance tickets for fvlusic Fest 2004 are
$ I2 and $ I 5 at the door. Tickets may be
purchased ahead of lime at the Rio Grande
Children's Home located in Mission, TI1e
Rio Grande Chi ld re n's T hrift Store in
McAllen, all Rio Grande Valley Boot Jac k
stores and Alamo Banks.

Courlesy o f www.google.com

Donnie sneed has per formed for over 50
ye crs, c11d wll headline the Rio G' c11de
Children's Home Music Fest 2004. In 1995 he
was inducted into the Arizona Country Music
Hal Of Fame. He has his OIM1 ministry, OSMM
Inc.• v.llich ars around the world including in
Iraq and the Phili ppines. For more information
on Sneed check out WWW.Donnie
Sneeds.com.

latin folk art makes its home in RGV Museum
By CHRIST L'IIA HARRIS
The Pan American
The traditio n of Latin American and Me xican folk a rt
goes back centuries, mai ntained by each passing
generation. S ince Me xico is right next door. South Texas
is s urrounded by an a rray of fo lk art and c rafts.
The International Museum of Art and Science (IMAS)
in McAlle n has a large collection of fol k art that is
donated from various collectors or from the artists
themselves. Folk art is fou nd in many parts of the world.
but the mu seum features an mainly from l\1ex ico and
Latin America.
Accord ing to the San Antonio Museum of Art webs ite.
most fo lk mt is ha nd made a nd is intended to be both
useful and decorative. T he crafts from Mex ico are
re trieved di rectly from the collector o r artist. T he curator
of the exhibits at lfv!AS, Ve rnon \Veckbacher, goes deep
into Mexico and retrieves the folk art from differe nt
villages hi mself.
"Usually we interview the a rtist," said Weckbacher.

"\Ve fi nd out how they learned the ir craft so o ne day it
would make it easier for researche rs lo study a certain
item . In lots of c ases, it's easy to ident ify where
someth ing came from because it varies from o ne village
to a nother."
Museums like the South Texas Museu m of History in
Edi nburg showcase artifacts from Indian tribes usually
collected from archeological digs. Accord ing to Tom Fort,
assistant director of the museum, archeolog ists from the
She ldon Ranch archeo logical dig recovered p ieces o f a n
o ld campfire dating back centuries.
"\Ve know that pieces of campfi re wood recovere d from
the Sheldon S ite were c arbon-14 dated by SMU, yie ldi ng
a date of around I 079 A. D.," said Fort.
Allhough most o f the an at IMAS is no t extremely o ld,
the c raft itse lf is o ne that has been handed dow n from
cou ntless generations. S ince the museu m is an art and
science muse um, it does not carry historical artifacts
recovered from Indian tribes ; however, b ring ing folk art
to the museums helps to doc ument the tradition of the art
itself.

·'Fol k art, tradit io nally, is somethi ng that is passed
down from one generation to the next," sa id \Veckbache r.
" You don't necessari ly have lo go to school to learn how
to do it."
Most of the l\1exican folk art is rel igious in nature. II is
not unusual to see a depic tion of the dev il because a lo t
of the art tries to ill ustrate the conflicts between good and
evi l. Along with statues and figures, the museum carries
potte ry, ceramics a nd masks from a varie ty of different
materials, s uc h as wood, metal, textiles, and clay.
Accordi ng to \Veckbache r, the museum serves two
purposes. T he first purpose is to preserve the folk art, a nd
the second purpose is to s howcase the e xhibi ts to the
public. Folk arts have roots that go back thousands of
years. Collecting the art documents the c hanges over
t ime. He also says that since folk art is mai nly a fami ly
tradition, it is important to save a nd document each
artifact.
"T he re are individ ual collectors, but o nly fam ily and
friends gel to see it," said \Veckbacher. "\Ve make it
avai lable to the pub lic to make it last fo rever."
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UTPA Republicans
want Inore patronage
By EDWINA P. GARZA
The Pan American
\Vith loca l, stale, a nd natio nal primaries
on thei r way l\1arch 9 , the Universi ty
Republicans at UTPA are rolling up their
s leeves in hopes of gaini ng s upport for
thei r party.
From the ashes of the Un iversity
Federa lists rose the U niversity
Republicans, a group w hose size dwindled
dramaticall y after stude nts graduated th is
past J une, accordi ng to sponsor Dr.
\Villiam Turk.
'' \Ve've spenl the fall semester getti ng a
new constitution," Turk said a bout picking
up the pieces the forme r group left beh ind.
C urren tly, the group has 12 students
consistently involved with group
activities. T.D . Sm ith. a sophomore
political science major, is the active
president involved in the o rganizationa l
stages of the group. He said that the group
has many plans lead ing up to tvlarch 9.
'' \Ve ' re goi ng to try to get a de bate
between us and the Young Democrats and
then gel speakers," Smith said. " A lso , we
want to have it so that students the mselves
can debate with each other lo make it
more interesti ng for people."
Turk says that historicall y, s imil ar
groups have invited cand idates and
speakers to inform the students about the
Republican Party.
''\Vhat they most commonly do is they
invite the cand idates to come for debate,
and they 'll invi te both sides wh il e
cooperating with the Young Democrats ,''
Turk said . ''They'll get Democrat and
Republican cand idates to come to the
campus to talk about their points of view
and the ir ph ilosophies for the offices
they' re speaking for."
The Uni versity Republicans want to
encourage s tudents to gel acquainted with
thei r party. Turk said the group a lso p la ns
to work off campus a nd gel invo lved with
Republican Party activities around
Hidalgo County. The Valley has been
predominantly Democrat s upporters for

decades.
While they have no specific cand idates
o r speakers in mind as of now, the
University Republicans w ill hold a
meeting to d iscuss who they wou ld like
inv ite to their de bates. Now in the early
stages of their development Turk said his
main job is to encourage the students.
"These are s tudents w ho are just trying
lo learn about the political process," Turk
said.
In order to get students actively
involved in the political process this
election year, the U niversity Republicans
plan to set up booths around campus
offering informa tion about the Republican
Party. They a lso plan on trying to e xplain
the importance of voti ng .
"No matter which way they vote, we
want to encourage them to do so,'' Smith
said.
While promoting the s ignificance of
voling, S mith said the group does not plan
o n push ing the vote of Hispanic students.
\Vith the new redistricting plan,
Republicans w ill gai n severa l s tatewide
offices, a nd many trad itionally Democ ratic
Hispanics are no t happy about that turn of
events. These developments make the job
of the Univers ity Republicans more
difficult, accord ing to Smith.
" It doesn't make it any easier because
it's pretty much Democ ratic a rou nd here,"
Smith said. ''Maybe if we were up in San
Antonio, or somewhere up north , but not
he re."
The predominantly Latino-based
organization will hold its first meet ing of
the semester Jan . 22 in COAS room 176.
Students wanti ng to become members of
the group are encouraged the atlend
meetings a nd help with activities. In order
to counter what they call the "one-way
track" of thinking in the Valley, Smith
sa id the Univers ity Republicans want lo
promote conservative ideals.
'Th is means rely on yourse lf a nd 110 1 the
government, you gel the freedom of
choice and mind , thinking of w hat's best
for you a nd what's right or wrong instead
of someone e lse,'' Smith concluded.

Texas Republican Party
Historical Notes
• In 1967, Republicans held only four county offices.
• Gov. George W. Bush won 240 of 254 of votes in El Paso,
Cameron, and Hidalgo counties.
• In Nov. 2002, Republicans held 19 seats in the state Senate.
• Today, 2,000 Republicans serving in statewide offices
• Valley dominated by Democratic Party for decades.
Source: texasgop.or!
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Anthro course satisfies
humanities requirement
By MARIAA. MAZARIEGOS
The Pan American
\Vith Spring 2004 registration s till
under way, there are some c hanges
afoot in terms of the classes c lassified
as " basics''. Undergraduate students at
UTPA will be given an addit iona l
choice to se lect from the ''humanities''
section for the 48-hour general core
requirements.
Instead of taking the required
philosophy course, students may now
lake A nthropology 1354 to get thei r
humanities credi t.
After six months of creating the
course, ii was approved by the
Departme nt of Psyc hology a nd
A nthropo logy and the U nivers ity
Curriculum C ommittee. II was Dr.
l\1ark Glazer, a professor of
a nthropology, who came up with the
idea for the c lass.
"I developed il w ith the help of my
colleagues in anthropology, who will
a lso teach it in the future," Glazer said
of the new addition, 1354
A nthropo logy of Expressive C ulture.
The class wi ll be offered 1\1\VF from
9:45 a.m. to 10:35 a.m.
The class offers a n exami na li on of
the lang uage of human expressive
culture in a multic ultural perspec tive.
It reviews subjects such as fo lk
literature , poe try, folk drama,
indigenous literature and religious
expressions.
Diana Salinas, a freshman busi ness
major sa id, ·'This sounds like a very

ADMISSIONS

interes ting class w hich I am taking
into consideration for this spring
semester. II sounds very interesting
and it shou ld help me lo better
understand different c ultures , wh ich
w ill be great for my business c areer. "
Glazer explained that Anthropo logy
1354 is des igned lo show s tude nts how
people communic ate a nd express
themselves in thei r variety of manners.
"The objective of this course is to
expand students' knowledge of the
human cond ition a nd hu man c ullures,
especially in relation to behaviors ,
ideas and values articu lated in the
language of expressive behavior,"
Glaze r said.
In addition, he stressed that students
taki ng Anthropology 1354 will be able
lo gain a mullicullura l view of the
humanities.
Junior CJS major Eric Dominguez
said he hopes this class w ill help him
learn about othe r cultures besides the
tvtexican and Ame rican cultures.
" I want lo broaden my wisdom of
cultures a nd their customs,"
Dominguez said.
\Vilh over 20 published articles and
book chapters combined. Glazer is not
a newcomer to the s ubject. Among hi s
pub lished books are, ·'High Points in
Anthropology," and "A Dictionary of
tvtex ican-American Proverbs." He is
delighted to be able to s hare his
understanding of the s ubject w ith
pupils and e ncourages students to take
this new class, a different approach lo
the humanities.

continued from page 2

way Texas is taking responsib ility for
belier preparing high school students
for higher education.
'' About 87 percent of o ur studen ts
are o n the ' Recommended ' plan , a nd
a lmost a third of those students are
taki ng at least o ne remedial course,"
he said. "l\1ost students have some
preparation needed to enter college
but with this new requirement it might
just encourage them further to do well
in high school. "
\Vith all the new c hanges occ urri ng
w ith the standards, Mcl\1illan says that
nontraditional students should not be
affected any more than any other
student.
" We have an awfu l lot of nontrad itional students who lake c lasses
on ly at night," he said. '· \Ve ' re hoping
lo expand o ur even ing class and J
don ' t think the admission standards
are goi ng to preclude to those
individuals. "
Though nontraditional stude nts are
common at UTPA, they will have 10
satisfy the new standards. Tb e nter any
university, the proper ACT scores will
be req uired, unless students have
already earned some college hours.
\Vith the sta ndards being raised the
fact that some students may not be
able lo make the standards is o n
administrators ' mind . McMillan
be lieves students w ill not be s hut out
of higher education entirely.
''If students can't reach the ACT
minimum they can attend a local
community college until they are

ready to come to UTPA,'' he said. " If
they can prove themse lves
academ icall y at a community college
they are certainly welcomed to e nroll
they
o nce
.
. are fully prepared for the
u n1 vers 1ty.
Still. tougher admiss ion standards
could potentiall y affect the ri s ing
e nroll ment numbers the university has
e njoyed recently. McMillan said that if
UTPA ad min is!Tators do no t
accomplish the goal of com municating
w hat the new standards are goi ng to
be in the future, the n enrollment might
decl ine. However, if any
inconvenience a ri ses with students
conce rning meeting deadl ines, the
u niversity will work with them to
e ns ure they can still e nro ll.
''If a student, w ho through no fault
of his own couldn't meet o ur dead line
we need to work with them,"
McMillan said. " \Ve do not want lo
s hut out students who could n' t help
missi ng the dead line if the STCC
campus was closed and they cou ldn't
send us the ir information.''
Howeve r, despite some compla ints
from students, McMillan fully
believes that because UTPA has
decided to raise its standards lo
compete wi th other colleges , students
wi ll learn lo meet dead lines.
"Students have lo learn that April 15
is a deadline for taxes," tvlclvlillan
said. "If they learn what a dead line is
by allending a uni versity, that might
help the m when they a re adu lts and
April 15 rolls arou nd."

..
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Three stores Inanaging book-buying frenzy
By REBECCA BAUTISTA

The Pan Am.erican
ll is well known that for lhe first couple
of weeks in the semester, demands are
great on faculty. staff, a nd students.
Parking spots are al a premi um and
textbooks are e n route fro m stores to
learners.
Lucki ly, there are thre e bookstores
ser ving the students for UTPA, and each
has h ired more temporary e m ployees to
make the tra nsition smooth.
The manager of the Un iversi ty
bookstore, Robert Cantu , gives so me
credi t lo temporaries, main ly s tudents, for
a successful start to 2004.
'"The s tudents are the o nes who ke ep
everythi ng r unni ng as smoothly as
they do ," Cantu said.
The majority of his floor wor kers are
stude nts, some of them hired recently to
manage the r ush at the start of the
semester.
Monica Davis is one of the super visors
at the U nivers ity bookstore and heads the
push for new e m ployees .
" \Ve hire between 12 lo 15 extra
stude nts lo help with the rush,'' Davis
said. '·\Ve hire them to work small s hifts
or b ig shifts. a nd we work around their

ft OTC

schedu le . Every lillle b it helps.''
On the floo r with the students , Cantu
sees the im mediate results of student

workers.
"T hey can relate to the frust ration a nd
pressure of looking for books a nd getti ng
their c lasses in order, so in tur n our
cus tomer ser vice has improved because of
the student workers,'' Cantu said. "' Every
student worker is a huge help a nd a
valuable asset to us ."
Across the street al the Texas Star
Bookstore, bus iness r uns j ust as smoothly.
Owner Asto lfo Benitez Jr. orders as many
books as he poss ibly can fro m the list he
acquires from the professors at UTPA a nd
the Un ivers ity Bookstore. He also hires
student workers d uring the r ush , but not
as many.
'' I ' m sti ll getti ng established here,''
Benitez said as he looked around a l the
smaller, but busy bookstore. " I' ve had
plenty of business si nce I've opened. I
owe thanks lo the students for that.
They're my bosses! \Vithout them, I
would n't have a business."
Over a t South Texas Used Bookstore ,
the workers also consist mai nly of
students. Manager Sergio Lopez hi res
local people and keeps his store open
ex te nded hou rs fo r the r ush .

LINE UP!- Daniel Mejia(center) waits to pay lor textbooks Wednesday at the University

Bookstore as cashier Maria Paredes (right) rings up Monica Cano.

DOGGETT

continued frompage 1

deployed. S ince reservists are not deployed that
often, families do not really gel to see a lot of
deployment and il is hard," Galvan said. '·n1ey
knew when U1ey signed up tl1al when the time
came to be called lo war that they would have
to serve and they willing to do their duty and
are fully supported."
UTPA has also had some students enlisted in
the Reserves called to Iraq, and also graduates,
according to the university's ROTC Reserve
Officer Training Corps, which gives full
supp01t for U1e war efforts and students who are
in ln1q.
"\Ve are proud of what tl1e Army and all

Franco Caballero/The Ptm American

services have done in Iraq," said LTC Mel
Fechner, professor of military science at UTPA.
' 'Iraqis now experience freedoms U1ey haven't
had in a long lime or have never had.''
Encouragement for the efforts in Iraq also
extends lo those already overseas. tvtany
reservists as well as active-duly soldiers feel
that what tl1ey are doing is wortl1 it
"\Ve are trying to give U1em [the Jraqisj a
bener place, but ow· 1nission is not done yet,"
Sanchez said. ''ll is a lot of sacrifice for a U.S .
soldier lo come here fo r a whole year away
from their loved ones, but someone has got to
do it because in the long run il will all pay off."

UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE WAR llMELINE
1914-1918

WW1 89,500 officers participae

1940-1944

WWII reserve officers
provide 29%a the Army's officers

1950

Korean conflid 240,500 members are called to active duty

1961

Berlin aisis, more than 60,000 Army Reserves are called
to active duty

1968

Vietnam conflid 5,900 Army Reserve soldiers mobilized

1989

Panama, Army Reserves help restore order

1990-1991

Persian GuH War, over 84,000 Army Reserve provide
comba service

1995:io01
Bosnia, 68% Reserve Soldiers are mobilized, induding
more than 11,150 soldiers from more than 330 lllits

2000:io01

Kosovo, Army Reserves sent to support NATO

2003-2004

Present operaion Iraqi Freedom
Source: us Army Reserve

continued from page 1

mayor and city officials of the City of Alton,
expressed tl1eir views and concen1s on

various topics.
Topics discussed were health care,
education, the wellness of soldiers overseas,
and prope1ty taxes. Those same topics along
with others were also discussed at a Jan. 13
breakfast at La Casa Del Taco Restaurant in
McAllen, where Doggett along Rep. Patrick
Kennedy, who supports his re-e lection
campaign, mel with comm unity leaders and
active citizens to discuss the well-being of
their community.
Martha Medina, an STCC student imd
active citizen of McAllen and its school
district, attended both luncheons in order lo
express her suppo1t fo r the candidate.
Medina stated that she suppo1ts hi1n
because of what he has been doing recently,
and what he promotes, such as an increase
in good-paying jobs, educational
opportunities, affordable healU1care, and his
stance on defending Social Security and
Medicare.
"I think what he is saying is impo11anl lo
all of us," Medina said . " And that is why I
feel very strong about my support for him. I
have heard what he says and what other
candidates say, and he is true to his word,
and his record is what shows me lhal he is
true to his word.''

Maria Elena Davis, a nurse at the rviission
Nursing Home, is particularly interested in
what Doggett U1inks in regard lo healtl1
insurance, because of her personal
experiences. As a nurse, Davis herself does
not have health insurance because of its
excessive price. S he said that for her and her
family she would have to pay more than
$600 a month, which is too m uch for he r.
" I don 'l qualify for CHIPS fo r my
daughter because we eam too much, but
then nol enough to pay for insurance,''
Davis said. "Thal is my main concern. I also
have my elderly parents in Medicare, and
we have had a lot of cut backs in Medicare
also, and lhal concerns me."
Some opponents lo Doggett' s platform in
the Valley are generally lhose who see an

Anglo running for office, as a setback for
Hispanic and minority representation in the
Valley. Although some supporters such as
Roel Gar.la, who along with his wife
represent the ordinary citizen from San
Juan, feel tl1at Doggett believes in serving
the coinmunity as a whole-, including
everybody fro m Anglos to J\llexican
Americans. However, Garza does feel
redistricting will separate the area
South Texas Campaign Coordinator,
Melissa Cananza is one of Doggett's
examples when he speaks about how he
plans to help the Valley and its students.
Cananza, a UTPA senior mitjoring in
political science, got the position of
cam paign coordinator after a series of
interviews with Doggen·s staff. A week and
a half later she was informed of her new job
and duties, part of which include managing
his calendar and schedule. and dealing with
personnel and money issues in South Texas.
Doggett staled that he U1inks his
commit1n enl to young leadership can be
demonstrated by his designation of Carranza
as campaign coordjnator.
' 'I have great confidence in her and great
confidence in the students of the area," he
said.
Carranza views her work as a wonderful
experience, especially because she wants to
go into politics in the future.
''ll leaches [mej a strong sense of
responsibility, and motivates me to do the
best I can," Cm1,mza said. ''TI1e fact that I
am a student right now, opens a lot of doors
for me in U1e fu ture. I am lean1ing the ropes
inside out, and it is going lo be very
beneficial to me."
During his tour of the Valley Doggett said
he has learned more of what U1e area has to
offer and what it needs to do to improve as a
community. tvtany have turned to him for
guidance during his cam paign.
"The Valley is a wonderful place to live
in and to represent," Doggett said. " And we
need lo remove some of the obstacles that
federal policy and lack of federal resources
have presented to the Valley."
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2003-2004 UTPA
Men 's Basketball
Schedule
Dale
Nov.4

Cppooentmme
t,lonterreyTech IExhJ

Nov. I

Hooslon Qiest<Exh J

Nov. 22

Sou1hem Melhodist, 7

Nov. 2S

TeDS A&l,l -hl1, 7:30

Nov. 29

Texas-Arlington , 7:SO

Oec.1

SWAof God, 7:SO

Dec. 4

Missouri-Kansas OtY, 7

Dec. 6

Texas-San Antonio, 7

Dec. 12
Dec. 14

Mississipp valley St.. 7
Sam Houston S1ae, 2

Oec.17
Dec. 20

Nor11 Texas, 7:30
i.ce, 7:05

Dec. 22

O(lahoma S1a1e, 7

Dec . 29

O(lahoma, 7

Dec. 31

t.lct,tu rry, 7:30

Jan. 6
Jan. 8
Jan. 14

Ba.)lor, 7
Wright Slale, 6:05

Jan.19

t.tissouri-K.C"' 7:SO

Jan. 21

Texas-Arlington, 7

Jan. 21
Feb.2

IPFW, 7 :30
Alcorn S1ale, 7:30

Feb. 4

Lamar, 7:30

Feb. 7

IPFW, Noon

Feb.11
Feb.14

Arkansas S1ale, 7:SO

Nor1h Texas, 7

IIIPI
Stars drop prices

Knicks hire
Wilkens
Isiah Thomas an d the
New York Knicks fired Don
Chaney and his top two
assistants Wednesday and
hired Lenny Wilkens to take
over the coaching duties.
Wilkens, 66, is the NBA
leader in career coaching
wins and losses.
Chaney went 72- 11 2 in
two-plus seasons with New
York. Overall, Chaney is
337-494 in 12 NBA seasons.
Meanwhile. Wilkens has
1,292 wins and 1,1 14 losses.

Pistons win 10th
straight

TANUCC, 7:30

Iv Force, 7:30

Feb.16
Feb.19

Centol Bapist, 7 :30

Feb. 28

TAMUCC, 7

March 1

Ali<ansas S1are, 7:05

2003-2004 UTPA
Men 's Spring
Tennis Schedule
Dale

Cppooen tmm e

Jan. 19
Jan. 19

Trinity, 10 a .m.

The Detroit Pistons
defeated the Toronto
Raptors 95-91 to win their
10th straight game
Mehmet Okur had a
career-high 27 points and
14 rebounds.
Detroit's win streak is
their longest since winning
11 straight during 1990-91.

The Dallas Stars cut the
cost of more than 2.000
season tickets and are lowering the price of several
other seats for next season.
The price cuts are due.
partly, to the changes in the
NHL's economic structure.
The Stars are dropping
the cost of 1,283 lower bowl
seats at American Airlines
Center from $90 to $60. A
group of more than 800 second-level seats are being
dropped from $60 to $34.
while another 1,071 lower
bowl seats are being
slashed from $ 70 to $65.
In addition, Dallas will be
offering its season ticket
holders an early renewal
option that includes a five
percent discount on next
season.
The Stars sold 11, 000
season ti ck ets for the 200004 season.
Dallas has an average
game attendance of 18. 537.
just shy of the center's
capacity of 18,532. The
Stars had 238-game sellout
streak halted in October.

Texas A&M, 1:30

Feb. 6

Eastern Kenu:kY, TBA

Feb. 7

Day,cn, TBA

Northwest

W L OTL PTS

Feb. 7

Xalier, TBA

Colorado

2510 2

52

Feb. 14

Saint Louis, 2

OKC

19 14 5

43

Feb. 21

TANUCC, 2

New Mexico

18 16 3

39

Feb. 26

La-edo College (ExhJ, 1

\Mchita

17 16 4

38

Tulsa

12 16 8

32

Abilene Christian, 5:30

MYch 12

Prairie View, TBA

IVErch 13

Texas Southern, 10am.

March 24

UTSA, 2

W L OTL PTS

Bossier-Shre\eport 23 8

3

49

Mem i:t,is

24 15 1

49

Dale

And re Agassi raced to a
quick 6-2, 6-4 victor y over
Wimbeldon champion Roger
Federer and ad vances to
the final of the
Commonwealth Bank
International exhibition tournament at Kooyong in
Australia.
Agassi will face the winner between top-ranked
Andy Roddick an d David
Nalbandian.

European football
roundup
AC Milan defeated AS
Roma 2-1 in the Italian Cup
quarter-final first leg match
played in Rome.
Massimo Am brosini
scored the game-winning
goal in injury time.
In England, Premier
League side Manchester
City put an end to their 14game winless streak after
beating Leicester City, 3- 1,
in the third round of the
Football Association Cup.

PTS
6
6
6
0

Group A
X·Santos
x-Morelia
Toluca
U.A.G.

W-0-L GF:GA
2-0 - 1
6:5
2 -0 -1
5:4
2 - 0- 1
4:3
0 - 0-3
3:6

Group A
x-Atlas

W-0-L GF:G A PTS
2 - 1•0
8:3
7
1-2 -0
6:5
5
4:5
1- 1- 1
4
0 - 0-3
4
5:10

x-America

ligres
Northeast

Agassi reaches
final

Afante

Scorer {Team
G
M. Perez, ATS
4
R. Nalia, MOR
3
J. Borgetli, SAN
3
S. Gonzooez,ATE
3
D. Alvarez, MOR
2
C. Pa'6n, MOR
2
0. BralO, GUA
2
20 tied >lith one goal

x - qualified to secon d roun d

Second Round
W-esday, Jan.14
San10s 2, Atlas 2 (4-3 pks), San10s qualifies 10 Copa Ubertadores
America 3, MoreUa 1, America WU pay against Atlas in p a~ff game

DePaul, 1

lndianap:ilis

21 14 1

43

April 4

Texae--Arlington, 10 a.m.

Fort Worn

11 20 6

28

Apil 7

Texas Soulhem, 2

Apil 8

Lamar, 3

Southwest

W L OTL PTS

Apil 9

Souneasrern

Amarillo

25 11 2

52

SanAngelo

22 13 4

48

Copa Uber1adores tournament llis year is the first time Mexico gets an
aul)matic entrance in1> the tou rnament. Pre\1ouslY, fle Preli ber1adores
vvas ~ayed against Venezuelan d ubs once the Me>dcan clubs went

Qlessa

13 23 2

28

1hrough a Pre·Prelibena.dore s quaJif~ng tournament.

Lubbod<

9 20 6

24

Apil 17

TAMUCC, 2

Apil 30

SLC Champonships

May 1

SLC Charnponships

May 2

SLC Charnponships

HOt.lE GANES IN BOLO
All games p.m . unless noted.

Nov. 7
Nov. 2 1

Cpponeat/Time
Houston Bile IExh J
Air Force. 6

Nov. 22

Boise StareA)ayttln, 4.6:30

Nov.25

TANUl,5

Nov. 29

St Edwnd's , 5

Dec. 5
Dec. 6

St. Louis, TBA
Kansas StarelSac., TBA

Dec. 14

Oal Roberts, 7

Dec. 17

Texas, 7

Oec.19

Marshall, 7

Dec. 21
Dec. 28

Central t.lichigan , 2
Tulsa, 2

Dec. 31

Prairie View A&M, S

Jan. 2

UT-A~ing10n, 7

Jan. 7
Jan. 9
Jan. 11

Saaamen10 S1a1e, 9 :05
San Oiego S1a1e, 9
Louisiana- Lafayette, 4

Jan. 13
Jan. 22

SE Louisiana, 7
SW Missouri Stale, 7:05

Jan.24

TAHUCC ,7

Jan. 27
Jan. 3 1

llcarnate Word, 7
IPFW, Noon

Feb. 3

Norlletn Colotado, 7

Feb. 9

Prairie View A&M, 7

Feb. 1 6
Feb. 19

Louisiana-Lafayette, 5

Feb. 24

TAMUCC, 7

Feb. 28

S E Louisi1n1, 7

Mardl 3

Nonhem Arizona, B

IPFW, 5

2003-2004 UTPA
Women 's Spring
Tennis Schedule
Dale

Cpponentmme

Feb. 6

UTEP, 3

Feb. 13
Feb. 14

Sam Houston Slare, 3
Norlhv.estem S1a1e, 1:30

Feb. 15

Stei:t,en F. Austin, 9 a.m .

Feb. 21

TAl,IUCC, 2

Feb. 26

Laredo College(ExhJ, 1

March 11 PbileneChristian,S:30
t.farch 1S Texas Soulletn, 10 am.
March 17

Apil 3

Lou isiana, Noon

2003-2004 UTPA
Women 's Basketball
Schedule

lnterLiga Prelibertadores 2004

2003 CHL Standings

MErch 11

Page 13

W}oming, TBA

March 18 Jackson•lle, Noon
March 19
March 20

Long Island, TBA
Bethune-Cookman, TBA

t.farch 27 /!ir Force, 8:30 a.m.

Southeast

w

Laredo

30 5

Austin

Note: The neWyn amed lnterliga, also know,. as Prefibenadore s, is the
Me)(]can Soccer League's quaJif}tng ournament lor South America's

Mexican Soccer Clausura 2004

L OTL PTS
2

62

16 15 5

37

Rio Grande Valley 15 15 6

36

Corl)Js Christi

29

13 19 3

Apil 7

A17il 8
April 9

Texas Southern, 2
Lamar, 3
McNeese Suue, 9 am.

Apil 16

IPFW, TBA

Apil 16

Northern Colora!o. TBA

Apil 17

TAMUCC, 2

Weel< 1 schedule:
Saturday, Jan.1 7

Son day, Jan. 18

ligres at aiiapas, 3 p.m .

U.N.A.M. at America, Noon
OJeretaro at Pachuca, Noon
Toluca at A11ante, 2 p.m.
Veracruz at U.A.G., 4 p.m.
Guadalajara at Santos, 4 p.m.

0-uz Azul at Monterrey, 5

p.m.

lrap.1ato at Morelia, 5 p.m.
Necaxa at San Luis, 7 p.m.

Puetla at Atlas, 8:45 p.m.

Note: Paclxlca de feared ligres in lhe Aperura 2003 cham ponship 3-2
(O{lgregare) 11ayed Oec. 17 and 20.

HONE GANES IN BOLD
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By BRIAN CARR
The Pan American

11,e Pan American /File Pholo
Matt Hall coordinates the Broncs offense during a
game played earlier this season at the Field House.

Two-time world
champion
Fernando
Montiel ( left) of
LC6 Mochls.
Mexico jokes
with undefeated
Junior featherweight Daniel
· Ponce· De Leon
( right) ci Ciudad
Cuauhtemoc,
Mexico. Montiel
is lighting in the
main event and
De Leon Is fight- \t t,~~\.1.
Ing In the comain event
Friday night.

The Texas-Pan American
Broncs sl ipped to 5- J I
\Vednesday when they were
dealt a decisive 82-60 loss at the
hands of \Yright State at the
Ervin J. Nutter Center in
Dayton, Oh io.
The Raiders opened up the
game with a 23 -9 run , a nd maintained the advantage thro ughout
the e ntire competition.
The Bro ncs had come within
eight points of the Raiders after
a 12 -6 run in the fi rst ha lf ignited by senior forward A lien
Holcomb. But Wright State followed up with a 22-8 to finish
the fi rst half at S J-29.
The Bro ncs were Jed by j unior
forward Chris Fagan who p ut up
a doub le -doub le, scoring 14
poi nts and picki ng up I 2
rebounds.
Vernan Hollins of the Raiders
led the game in scoring with 21
points and picked up a tripledouble on the evening.
The basketball season is more
than half way over and the
Broncs h ave not had the results
that they had anticipated at the
beginning. A tough road schedule has limited the program to
two road victories. And
although stunning o utings, a
one-point wi n at Baylor and a
doub le-overtime win at UTSA.
the s uccess has not been e nough

383-8382

to bolster the Broncs' record (S- 11).
The Broncs, who brought in a ton of
new personnel for th is year. stumb led
early o ut of the gate, and have not yet
been able to recover. Junior tra nsfer
Sergio Si\nchez (Temple College) , who
leads the Broncs with J2 .6 poi nt per
game , is honest about this year's ,nisfortune.
''At the begin ning of the year we
thought it was going to be a hell of a
(season]." Sanchez said. ''Then we started losing some tough gan1es and the losses staited to build on us. We were looking to get 20 wi ns, and we' re sti ll looking to do good things, but as long as we
can fin ish better than last year there will
be something for us to build on."
Graduate student Matt Hall , who is in
his third season w ith the Broncs , hopes
the team can rally and finish the season
above .500.
"We're looking to win o ut," Hall said.
"We feel there is n't a game that we can' t
w in."

KA N GAROOS

Missouri-Kansas
City Kangaroos

UTPA Broncs

When: Monday, Jan. 19
Where: Field House
Time: 7:30 p. m.
All-time series: It will be the
first meeting between both
teams.

continued from page 16

Daniel "Ponce'' De Leon
(1 5-0, IS KO) from
Cuauhtemoc, Mexico and
Jesus Perez (22-3-3, 11
KO) of Cordoba,
Colombia.
De Le6n defeated Carlos
Duran of Queretaro,
Mexico, by way of a
knockout in the 01ird round
of their Nov. 20 fight.
"I'm really motivated . I
was getti ng really bored
with so much training," De
Le6n said. ''\Vhat I wanted
was action, to fight, and
Photo by Delisa Guadarrama/The Pan Amerll•a,r now the time is here. Now,
I have to show in the ring
what I practiced in the
gym."
Perez feels that he is j ust
as ready as De Le6n.
·'( come well prepared,"
Perez affirmed . "TI1e
fight's going to be a good
one and anyone who
doesn't go is going lo miss
a good fight."
De Le6n, a former
Mexican Olympian, was
equally impressed with the
1609 W. Schunior facilities and the Valley.
"It's a big venue." De
Edinburg, TX 78539 Le6n
said. " I think it's
\=:,
going to be packed. It's my
second time here and I like
it. It's my kind of weather,
it's
like where I live.''
Lisa Ramsey
The Valley will also be
Manager
represented in the event.
Pablo Pena (5 -1 ) of
Edinburg will fight

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer

Next Game:

\Yith the Wednesday 's loss, however,
Hall' s hopes were thwarted .
Coach Bob Hoffman, who has headed
the Broncs si nce the 1999-00 season, is
looki ng to better his program from last
Wednesday, Jan. 14
year's 10 -20 finish. With only five in
Box Score
1
2
F
wins in the Broncs· fi rst 16 games, the
U TPA
29
31
00
Broncs will have to pull together to betWright state
51
82
31
ter the mark .
"We a lways want to continue to
improve as a program, and 1nake strides/' Bronc scorers:
Hoffman said. "The main thing I look at
A. Sakalys 5, C. Fagan 12. A. Hdcom b 4, E.
the kind of kids we have a nd what
Montalvo 2, D. East 1. R. Castillo 2, z. Weir
they're doing. Th ey' re getting better as
players , but they're getting better as peo- 6, D. Diaz 1, A. Gedminas 8 .
ple."

Boxing

PROUD TO SERVE UTPA!
•New look in our 1,2,3
Bd floor plans
•Walk to UTPAI
•Laundry Centers
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Richard Best (4-6-3) of
Fort \1/orth.
"He's a good boxer,"
Pena said about Best.
"He' ll stand toe-to-toe with
me. if I want to stand toeto-toe with him. He fights
everybody's fight. I guess,
he' ll be having lo fight my
fight this fight."
Pena is confident that he
will be able to defeat his
opponent and he has a
strategy for accomplishing
his goal.
"He's a little taller than
me so, r II be working his
body a lot more than his
head,'' Pena said. '·1 know
that if I have him dazed, I
have to fi nish him off."
TI1e 19-year-old
Edinburg boxer is thrilled
to be fighting in such a big
event.
"l feel great," Pena said.
"Big audience, big crowd,
especia lly because De La
Hoya is down here in our
hometown, here in the
Valley.''
Pena last fought on Oct.
22 a fifth-round knockout
'
victory
over Jesus
Rodriguez from McKinley.
A portion of 01e event
will be televised by
Univisi6n's sister station,
Telefutura. As of
Wednesday afternoon, less
than 2 ,000 tickets were left
for Friday's event.

Di8 t

continued from page 15

the white rice and those kind of
things, probably aren't good for you."
Although it seems like common
sense. Semper maintains that the only
real way to lose weight is by achieving negative caloric balance.
"Bottom line is. you have to eat
less than you bu,n, and you' U lose 01e
weight," he said.
To Semper, the easiest route to
weight loss is cutting out j unk food.
EXERCISE
Once proper dietary adjustments
have been made, it is time to look for
an exercise routine. Semper suggests
that it is crucial to find a vehicle, or
mode of exercise that is enjoyable.
According to Semper, many people
become discouraged when they
choose the wrong routine with which
to reach their long-tenn goals.
"If I say I want you to go outside,
and for three days a week I want you
to run three miles a day. If you don't
like running yo,,. re not going to do
well,'' Semper explained "But maybe
you like racquetbaJI. I'd say, hey. play
racquetball three times a week. That's
j ust as good as mnning.''
For Semper, choosing an exercise
routine that excites you is a no-brainer.
"Whatever you pick up hopefully
you' ll do it and enjoy it," Semper
said . "And if you enjoy it you' ll do it
the rest of your Life."

sports
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Resolutions

By BRIAN CARR

The Pan American
Not everyone is a model or an athlete. The
world is not a vast society of muscle-clad
quasi-deities capable of ph)'sical feats that boggle the mind and delight the senses. Nor is it
jammed packed with hauntingly beautiful waifs
who painfully exist in chic silhouettes, smoking
cigarettes and gracing magazine covers.
l\1ost of us are soft procrastinators who opt
for convenience rather than results. We lounge,
lie, linger, and get large. \Ve gorge, grin, grit,
and grow. And here in America. land of the
super-sized fry basket, we bargain-hwit ourselves into larger britches, looser Tees, and
larger automobiles in attempts to conceal our
collective girth rather than deal with it.
TJ1at is unti l New Year's resolutions drive
people to the g)•ms. salad bars, and health food

Muszynski

exercise

aisles in attempts to shed unwanted pounds.
God bless tlie collective psyche, which has
allowed society to make the biggest of physical
promises after making the grossest of ph)'sical
consumptions. But as it is, our massive holiday
feasts, which generally last from Thanksgiving
until New Year's Day, are followed by a stern
resolve to lose weight. Or at the very least a
guilty longing to do so.
But what does it take to lose the weight?
How long does it take? And are there any easy
wa)'s to get result~?
Dr. Tom Semper, associate professor of
health and kinesiology at UTPA, says that there
is unfortunate ly no miracle approach to physical fitness.
"\Ve didn 't get out of shape and we didn' t
get fat in two weeks." Semper said. "We' re not
going to get skinn)' and get in shape in two
weeks."
Semper is a proponent of a kinesiology
approach referred to as the '' long-haul plan"
when it comes to achieving goals in personal
fitness.
"Find a long, slow, eas)' patl1 to get to )'Our
goals," Semper said. "[Fitness] is a lifetime
activity, that needs to be fun and enjo)'able.''

Semper does, however, warn that everyone
has a different sta1ting point when attacking
ph)'sical fitness, and suggests that people
should seek out medical clearance from a general practitioner before adopting an exercise
routine. Semper also maintains the definition of
a persons starting point is crucial for a s uccessful fitness plan.

continued from page 16

1984 a nd 1985 and is the first
Lady Bronc to score over 600
po ints in one season. Dube is also
the all-time leader in field goals
made a nd in field goal percentage.
She scored the most points in a
sing le game , 40 in 1984 against
Texas Lutheran .
Former guard A lex Gravel
( 1998-0 1 and 2003) is the all-time
leader in points with 1,227, and is
the school's g reatest three -point
shooters. The Canadian
sha rpshooter. who battled through
injuries fo r years to become the
lead ing scorer, was a three-time
All-Independent selection. Her
long-t ime teammate, Naima
Williams, who g raduated last
year, is the leading rebounder in
school h istory (673 boards) and
ranks second in scori ng.
\Vomen ·s go lfer Nancy
Verastegui ( 1995-97) holds the
s ing le -round and two-round

scoring records and was also a
three-ti me All-Sun Belt selection.
In 1996, s he was an NCAA
regional qualifier, won four
tournaments and finished among
the top 10 in 20 of the 2 1
tourna ments she pla)'ed in.
Verastegui was Sun Belt
Conference champion in 1995 and
1997.
Tennis has been o ne o f UTPA's
most successfu l women's
programs. Some of thei r successes
incl ude a National Championship
in 1960 a nd various ind iv idual
e fforts.
Ellen Nielson, a former tennis
pla)'er fro m 199 I -95, is the all ti me leader in si ng le and overall
w ins. She a lso ho lds the si ngle-

season record ( 1995) for si ngles
w ins w ith 27 a nd the record for
overall victories with 4 1 w ins that
same year. Nielson was on the
A ll-Sun Belt team for two years
and was a two-time All-Sun Belt
Academ ic selection.
Deli lah Johnson, track and field
( 1990-92 and 1994) , has o ne o f
the longest lists o f
accomplis hments in school annals .
In 1991 and 1994 she was an
NCAA Outdoor Al l- American in
the discus and a qualifier in the
discus a nd sho t put in 1992 and
1994. respect ively. Johnson
compe ted 16 times in the Indoor
and Outdoor Conference
Championships and won 13 of
those eve nts and was runner-up in
the remaining three. She also
holds the school record in the
indoor shot put and outdoor
javelin, discus and s hot put.
Am)' tvloses, who is current!)'
on the track and field team , was a
2003 NCAA indoor qualifier in
the 20-pound weight throw and
a lso holds the school record in the
indoor 20- pound weight throw.

emae t etes
Alhlete

Sport

Years

Jacl i,n Muszi,nski Volleyball 2000·03
Amy Moses

Tracklfield 2001-Present

Alex Gra1el

Basketball 1998·01, 03

Nancy Verastegui Golf

1995·97

Elizabeth Otega

X·COuntry 1992·95

Ellen Neilssen

Tennis

Delilah Johnson

Tracklfield 1990·92, 94

Becky Dube

Basketball 1984·86

1991-95

''In every joun1ey tlie most important thing
to discover is where am I now," Semper said.
" You can't get tliere if I don't know where you
are."
BOWTOBEGIN
Knowing that tliere is no uniform statting
point for those who are out of shape,
Semper suggest tliat fitness wanabees should
statt with an analysis of their diet, and gives atl
at)'pical scenatio to strike a point.
"First of all , for a week's time, you have to
[look at] what foods you eat, how matl)' calories do you consume on an average day,"
Semper said. "Then if you see that every day
you' re drinking four beers, three cokes, at1d
having seven deserts, I'm gonna say let's statt
with this. Go to light beers. diet cokes. fewer
deserts.''
Semper does contend that simple reductions
can lead to results.
''Look at french fries. \Vhen )'OU go from a
regular fr)' to a super-s ize french-fry. you· re
probably adding 300 calories to that meal,''
Semper said. "And when you up-si1.e your
coke, an extra four ounces of coke, you· ve
added 50 calories.''
Although Semper does not suggest tl1at an)'
diet should consist of french fries and cola. he
does see a direct co1Telation with value meals
and the nation's physique.
"Society says take more, take more." Semper
said. "Value s ize. You get all this extra food for
39 cents. So us being good consumers, we buy
it. And then being good Americans. and not
wanting to waste. we eat it."

Semper points out what matiy members of
the healtli industry have struggled against.
"In our search for value we· ve given up our
fitness levels," Semper said. Current obesity
levels, especially among youth, and rising
health insurance expenditures, reflect this.
DIET
According to the U.S. Surgeon General's
dietary guidelines, tl1e typical adult diet should
consist of 2,000 calories and about 65 grams of
fat per da)', with 20 or fewer of those grams of
fat being saturated fats, or what is commonly
referred to as bad fat.
Of those 2 ,000 calories the Surgeon
General's office suggest that you "get most of
yotu- calories from plant foods (grains, fruits,
vegetables).''
Semper, who has seen positive results in
people who have used the Atkins, is not convinced that it is entirely beneficial.
" I' m prett)' much a conservative," Semper
said. " I don't like the Atkins diet. I know
friends who have done weU with it, but to me
Atkins doesn' t have the right percentage of carbohydrates to support a healthy active
lifestyle.''
Semper does. however, see the Atkins craze
as bringing about some positive cl1at1ges in our
countries dietary views.
"I think what the Atkins diet has done that
really helps us a lot. has been to bring up the
negative values of some kinds of carbohydrates," Semper said . "I think what Atkins has
opened our eyes to, is that the white bread, and

See DIET page 15

Coach Provencio optimistic
about 2004 tennis season

Pholo by Matthew A. Ceballos/The Pa,r Amt•ricmr

UTPA tennis head coach Eduardo Provencio.
B )'

MATTHE\>V A. CEBALLOS

The Pan American
In anticipation of the upcom ing season, the
Un ivers ity of Texas-Pa n A1nerican 's tennis teams
began prac ticing Mond ay. Both the Broncs a nd
Lady Broncs w ill face s trong regional competi tion and wi ll compete agains t teams from o utside
the area.
UTPA head coach Eduardo Provencio is looking forward to the begi nning of the season.
"It' II be good, we had a good fall," Provencio
said. "On the women's side, we had a smaller
squad a nd we filled out the rest of o ur squad for
this upcom ing semestet'. On the men ·s s ide, we
had a real strong fall and we hope to piggyback

off of that and con tinue the success we had in the
fal l.''
Provencio also expects solid conference competi tio n for the men's team, wh ic h p lay in the
Southland Conference.
"I think every team has gotte n better,''
Provencio said. "\Ve had a good run in the
Southland last year. I think o ur team is better this
year than last, but unfo rtunately for us I think the
other teams are better as well. It' ll be real competitive this year, I'm looking forward to it
though .' '
Provencio said his goals for the men's team a re
to wi n the Southland Confe re nce title and
become nationally ranked o nce agai n. Last season the Broncs were 72nd for two weeks in the
Top 75 rankings.
According to Provencio, some key players to
watc h on the men's team are Jere my Salvo,
Rehman Esmail , a nd Tom tvlangelschots. On the
women's team Provencio expects a b ig season
from fresh man Vanessa Hedinger.
The Lady Broncs begin the season by p lay ing
Texas-El Paso in San Antonio Feb. 6 , a nd the n
travel to S tephen F. Austin, Northwestern State,
and Sam Ho uston State. They then return home
to begin a four-game home stand Feb. 2 1 at the
Cox Tennis Center. They w ill host Texas A&MCorpus C hris ti, Laredo College, Abilene
C hristian a nd Texas Southern.
The men begin p lay Jan. 19 by facing nationally ranked Texas A&M a nd Division !IT power
Trinity. After a trip to Eastern Kentucky, the
Bro ncs face Saint Louis in San An ton io before
e mbarking o n a five-game home stand , also Feb.
21. They wi ll the n host Texas A&M-Corpus
C hristi, Laredo College . Abilene C hris tian,
Prairie View A&M and Texas Southern.
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NBA
Schedule
Friday, Jan. 16

RE
at
J'lill
1111 ~
22-16 8:00 23-17

Dallas Mavericks vs.
Jan. 17 at Portland, 9
Jan. 20 New Jersey, 7:30

■ at D
26-13 6:00 29-11
San Antonio Spurs vs.
Jan. 18 at Beston, 11:30'
Jan. 19 at Detroit, 2
Jan. 21 New Jersey, 7:30

Saturday, Jan. 17

EiJ vs.•
22-16 2 :30 26-11
Houston Rockets vs.
Jan. 19 at Memphis. 6:30
Jan. 2 1 NY Kmcks, 8

AFC
CHAMPIONSHIP
Sunday, Jan. 18

By ED CH RNKO
Former middleweight c hampion
Oscar De La Hoya did not attend his
own press conference Wednesday for
his upcoming event, Oscar Night in
the Valley. to be held in the Dodge
Arena in Hidalgo Friday - however he
had a good reason.
Recently, Puerto Rican boxer Felix
"rito'' Trinidad, the man who h,mded
De La Hoya his first loss in 1999, has
decided to come out of retirement,
which has aroused speculation of a
rematch .
That speculation was elevated
during the press conference
\Vednesday when Roy Englebrecht
informed the media that De La Hoya
was unable to attend because he was
still in Pue110 Rico, where he resides,
negotiating his next fight.
Coincidentally, Trinidad also Jives on
the srun e Caribbean island.
Despite his absence ru1d the
revelation o f De La Hoya's
negotiations, ii did not detTact from
Ll1e event, although it was slightly
marred by the additional
announcement thal Adonis Rivas ( 194-1 , IO KO) of Nicaragua, the
opponent of former bantamweight
world champion Fernando Montiel
(26-1-1, 20 KO) of Los Mochis,
Mexico. in the main event, could not
make the fight due to a visa problem.

A last minute opponent
had to be found.
Montiel will now face
Roberto Lopez (22-1 41) of Tijuana, Baja
California, Mexico.
"I don't know
anything about hi111,"
Montiel said. ''The
only thing I know is
that his name is
Roberto Lopez. rm
going lo do my thing,
what I know how to
do, and inside the ring
you see how one reacts
against the other in
order to see the kind of
strategy you' re going
to use."
Montiel lost the
\VBO super fl yweight
title in 12 rounds last
year against Mark
Johnson, marking the
Photo by Delisa Guadarrama/The Plm American
first Joss of his
professional career.
The Miller Lite girls stand on oppcslte ends of boxers (lrom left) Jesus Perez. Fernando
"TI1e last fight was
Montiel, and Daniel "Ponce- De Leon at a press conference Wednesday in McAllen.
actually a good
experience, I learned a Jot
like il (Valley). From what I' ve seen
going to w in.''
from it," t',1ontiel said. "rm going 10
For many of tl1e fighters, this was
it's really calm here. I think you could
try and see it through (strategy). A lot
also their first trip to the Valley.
die here whenever you wanted
of time you have a s ~·ategy ru1d once
because it's really quiet. It's small,
Montiel was impressed w ith the
you get inside the ring, unfortunately,
Dodge Arena as well as the Valley.
but really nice.''
you have to end up changing it lo
''l'hey're really nice (facilities). It's
TI1e co-main event will feature
adapt to the style of your opponent
very well-ventilated, but it' II look
\Vhat I am sure about is that I' 111
nicer when its full," t',1ontiel said . "I
See BOXING page 15
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Killer Bees
Schedule
Friday, Jan. 16

Killer Bees vs. Austin. 7:30
Jan. 17 at Corpus, 7:05
Jan. 18 vs. Odessa at
Dodge Arena, 6
All games p.m.
· a.m. game

By AMY MEDELLIN

Th is semeste r, graduation is
the main focus for Jaclyn
r-.1uszyns ki , senior outs ide h itter
for the Un iversity of Texas-Pan
American volleyball team the
pas t four years. Unlike the rest
of the graduati ng class th is
spring, Nluszy nski will leave
behind her own mark in UTPA
wome n's athletic histo ry.
A fte r their upsetting loss Nov.
15 at the Independent
Championships to Ind ianaPurdue-Fort Wayne, the Lady
Broncs finished the season with
a record o f 19 - 15, matching
the ir best w in total ever, wh ich
came in 1996.
lvluszy ns ki was o ne the
reasons for the success. She
fi nished the season as the firs t
player ever to be na med to fi rst
team All-Independent for four
consecutive years. She also
ho lds the UTPA career records
in ki ll s ( 1,627) and was the first
UTPA p laye r lo break the 1,600
barrier in lulls and digs. She is
also the first Lady Bronc lo
have 300-p lus kills in a ll four
Photo by Demiel Aguilar/The Pan American
seasons and holds career
OJtside hiller Jaclyn MuszynSki in a:tion in a vol- records in h illi ng atte mpts
(4,555), number of games
leybal game al the Field House Iast season.

played (470), and digs ( 1,387).
''I was not really expecting to
accomplis h as muc h as I did
these past fou r years, but it
feels reall y good to be
recognized and to have the
support of my teammates ,
coaches and family because I
cou ldn't have done it wi th out
them," said Muszynsk i. " It is
really an honor to be conside red
one of the best a th letes at
UTPA."
Dave Thorn, who has coached
Muszy nski for the past four
years, feels s he has not o nly
been a big part o f the volleyball
team, but of the e nti re women 's
athletics program.
''She has just meant a lot for
this program," said Thorn. "If
you look at the h istory of the
athletics p rogram s he is
defi nitely o ne of the best to
come throug h here ."
r-.1uszynski joins the ranks of
some of UTPA's most
accomplished females in
progra m h istory.
Elizabeth Ortega, a crosscountry runne r for UTPA ( 199295), has been dubbed one of the
best ever. During her college
career, Ortega was named th ree
times Lo the All -Sun Belt
Conference team. She was a

1995 Sun Belt Champio n, a
regional qualifier, a n NCAA
national qualifie r, and the only
Lady Bronc lo qualify in
Division L She was also
featured in a national television
program produced by the
NCAA for indiv idua l a nd team
accomplishme nts.
"Out of all the athletes,
Ortega was the one w ho s tood
o ut in my mind the most," said
Jim McKone. former UTPA
sports information director from
I 969- 1999. "She is not on ly just
o ne o f the top women athletes,
b ut one of the top UTPA
athletes.''
A nother c ross-country runner
who has proven to be o ne of the
top athletes at the univers ity is
Thelma Morales ( I 987-89). She
was named three times to the
All-American South Conference
team, the ASC runne r-up in
1987 a nd the ASC c hamp ion in
1988.
\Vomen's basketball also has
two ath letes who are recognized
among UTPA's best.
Becky Dube, who played
from I 984-86, is c urrently the
third lead ing scorer w ith I ,159
points. Dube was a lso named a n
Academic All-Ame rican in both

See MUSZYNSKI page 15

